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Sunday 29th July 2018, Bourton-on-the-Water

On
sees the launch of a fantastic new activity centre, encompassing sport, activity,
creativity, play, party and fun. Not just for children…for all!

Fitness classes for adults with a crèche for your children, musical sessions for the young, old and those
with special needs, creative workshops, activity camps, a party venue, on site beauty treatments, an
established gymnastics and trampoline club and so much more.

CLUBHOUSE CAFE is going to be
something special, whether you are there
to watch your children play, or refresh after
a fitness class. You can expect quality, from
locally supplied premium coffee, freshly
made meals, to amazing Cotswold
produced Italian gelato!

CLUBHOUSE PLAY is a fantastic, brand new
soft play area, with a main three tier play
frame, designed for ages 3-11 and a toddler
play area for under 3’s.
Including a wavy racing slide, crawl tubes,
rope bridge, and more. Lots to allow your
child to work on their agility and balance
and stimulate your young child’s learning.

Get Social With Us
Keep up to date by following us @cotswoldclubhouse
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Cotswold Clubhouse
Summer Activities 2018
Here are some of the activities available
from end of July to beginning of September

Gymnastics Camps

Activity Camps

Tuesdays & Thursdays through the Summer
4 - 16 Years of age
Fun using foam pits, beam, bars, trampolines,
vault, sprung floor and trampette. Warm up
games and team work, Competitions,
… full of entertainment!
10am - 3:15pm with out of hrs facility

Mondays and Wednesdays
through the Summer
OWLETS 2 - 4 Years
OWLS 5 - 12 Years
Fun games, sports, arts & crafts
Including Soft play, bouncy castle
& much more!
10am - 3:15pm with out of hrs facility

Trampolining Camps

Clubhouse Parties

Every Monday through the Summer
5 - 14 Years of age
Learn new trampolining skills, build
confidence and do exciting tricks!
Great fun and no experience required
12:30pm - 1:30pm

Choice of soft play
or gymnastics parties
Visit our website to
see information about a
special rate for the first 2 months!

Clubhouse Creative

Play Gym

Throughout the Summer period and
beyond we will be running a range of
creative workshops, art sessions, craft
activities and even face painting
in the cafe area!

For ages 5 and under.
Your children get the opportunity to run
around as they wish and play within the
brand new gymnasium ... jumping in
foam pits, walking on beams,
hanging from bars!

Music Classes for Elderly &
Special Needs

Clubhouse Fitness

Fun & stimulating music programmes, to
engage the mind, improve socialisation and
give effective exercise, where appropriate.
Give individuals the opportunity to stabilise
and achieve emotional comfort.

Through the summer there will be
Children’s Yoga, Teen & Adult Circuits,
Bosu Balance (lots of fun!).
And there will be more fitness
classes coming from September
onwards!

For more information about any of our activities, please visit
www.cotswoldclubhouse.co.uk
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The Grey Heron
Handmade Beautiful, Functional & Affordable
Craftwork sourced from all over the UK
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Psychological abuse
Financial abuse
Emotional abuse
Sexual abuse
Physical abuse
IN AN
EMERGENCY
ALWAYS
CALL 999
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There’s no excuse for...

Visit us at: The Grey Heron, Talbot Court,
Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1BQ
www.gdass.org.uk

Thinking of booking a
Thinking Beach?
Saga Holiday?
Let
take care of it…

Let C A R RI CK take care of it

Contact Carrick Travel for expert advice if you are
thinking of booking a Saga Holiday.
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Call us: 01451 830006
Email us: info@thegreyheron.co.uk
Web: www.thegreyheron.co.uk
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In this month’s edition...
In this wonderful corner of England (currently looking
drop-dead gorgeous!) we are blessed with most of the
ingredients needed to grow good food. We are almost
spoilt by the quality and range of first class fruit and
vegetables, meat, eggs and dairy products available in
our local shops and markets - and increasingly in our
supermarkets, too. Penny Roberts’ article this month is
about Cotswold Gold – a local success, it’s been around
for a while now, but do you know it came about?
Are you involved with community issues? Many of us
are, and there is plenty of praise for local volunteers
this month. Our ‘aging’ population in the Cotswolds is
an invaluable source of the extra hands and time that
so many of our agencies lack, together with the everessential fund-raising! Our centre pages carry a huge
range of events happening across the area – many, if not
all, are fundraising! So take yourselves, with family and
friends, along to enjoy the raffles, tombolas and ‘Guess
the Weight ‘ competitions, the beers, barbeques and
cream teas - and know that you are helping to keep these
amazing communities vibrant, lively and successful.
Best wishes,

Jenni

Can we ask for your help please with delivering Cotswold
Times. We need volunteers who can help for thirty
minutes to an hour each month; and a few ‘management’
people who would like to organise magazines in their
community. 07789 175 002
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We offer a wide range of salon and spa
treatments for women and men as well as special
wellbeing and beauty packages in a calm,
peaceful and relaxing environment.
Luxurious anti-ageing, organic PHYTO5 facials
and contouring body treatments, award winning
light therapy, the latest CACI Synergy
non-surgical face lifting, massage, holistic
therapies, Jessica manicure and pedicure,
CND Shellac, Lycon waxing, tanning and make up.

Free light therapy

✂

Terms & Conditions: This offer can only be used in COOK at
Warner’s Budgens. Moreton-in-Marsh on a COOK meal or
pudding. This voucher must be presented to the member of
staff at the point of payment in exchange for the discount.
Photcopies not accepted. Cannot be used for any Home
Delivery orders or at any other COOK shop or independent
outlets selling COOK products. One voucher per
transaction. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other
offer or promotion. Voucher valid until 31st July 2018.

Worth £25 when you book a
PHYTO5 facial during July
Helps firm, lift and tone
OFFER CODE: TIMES1807
Conditions apply: Book any PHYTO5 5 Element facial for £75 and

✂

receive a free upgrade to include 30 minutes of light therapy and lymph
drainage worth £25. Total treatment time 90 minutes. Bookings must be
made by 31 July 2018. Only one offer per person, cannot be used in
conjunction with any other Spa on the Square offer. Please book in the
usual way and present this voucher at spa reception when you arrive for
your appointment. This voucher is issued by Spa on the Square, High
Street, Moreton in Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0AX. Spa on the Square
is a trading name of Centred In Beauty Distribution Ltd., Co. Reg. No.
8326136.

Spa on the Square, High Street,
Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0AX
Find us on the High Street in a three storey town
house, overlooking the market square,
next to Moreton Area Centre Visitor Information
and the pedestrian crossing.
Open 6 days a week. Late night Thursday,
other evenings and Sunday on request
Enquiries and bookings: 01608 670777

EASTABROOK
A R C H I T E C T S
www.eastabrookarchitects.co.uk
01451 830541
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Email: reception@spaonthesquare.co.uk
Gift cards and online booking at
www.spaonthesquare.co.uk
www.twitter.com/moretonspa
www.facebook.com/moretonspa

Period, Modern & Contemporary Art

Love Trees & Woods?... Love Fine Paintings?
Richard Bavin Hazel Whipped by Autumn Wind
Watercolour, 13½ x 19¼ ins

Simon Dorrell The Old Crab Apple in the Far Field
Ink, 7¼ x 10 ins

THE ARBOREALISTS
& O T H E R PA I N T E R S
An Exhibition of Tree Studies and Landscapes
seen through the Eyes of 30 Fine Artists
July 7th - August 4th
Saturday, July 7th 11.00am - 5.00pm
Sunday, July 8th 11.00am - 3.00pm
Monday to Saturday 10.00am - 5.00pm

Ann Blockley Green Tree
Watercolour, 19 x 19 ins

Sarah Bee Haldon Forest Gorse
Pastel with acrylic, 23 x 23 ins

Telephone or email for a Complimentary Brochure 01608 652255 e-mail: gallery@johndaviesgallery.com
64-Page Colour Catalogue £20 (incl.p&p)
The Old Dairy Plant · Fosseway Business Park · Moreton-in-Marsh · Gloucestershire · GL56 9NQ · www.johndaviesgallery.com

Forthcoming Events
Photography workshops for all
Explore and capture the best bits of Batsford
during one of our photography workshops this
summer, including our fun ‘sharpshooters’
workshop for families.
Visit www.alanranger.com/batsford for more details.
Join The Big Batsford Bug Hunt!
26th July-31st August
Find the creepy crawlies hidden around
the Arboretum!
£2.50 per child, plus Arboretum admission fee.

Visit the Arboretum for magical summer walks beneath the beautiful
tree canopy and browse our Garden Centre for a fantastic range
of herbaceous plants, roses, shrubs and trees and all of your
gardening sundries!

Learn Tai Chi in a Morning
Friday 27th July, 10am-1pm
Learn some Tai Chi in the beautiful setting of Batsford
in this short introductory course. £28.95 per person.
For more details and to book, visit
www.lctkd.com/batsford

www.batsarb.co.uk
Batsford Arboretum and Garden Centre, Batsford, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9AD
01386 701441
arboretum@batsfordfoundation.co.uk
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Age-exclusive living
in Moreton-in-Marsh

85%
SOLD

Typical living room

Typical Bedroom

Keatley Place
Hospital Road, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0DQ
One and two bedroom apartments
from just £222,500*
Exclusively for the over 60s, Keatley Place offers
a selection of luxurious age-exclusive apartments
with stylish, spacious interiors designed to a high
speciﬁcation, along with a stylish communal lounge
and beautiful gardens lovingly maintained by us.

Features of Keatley Place
Walking distance to shops
Dedicated House Manager
Stylish communal lounge
Guest suite#†
Beautiful landscaped gardens

Situated in the heart of town, our apartments offer
low-maintenance living in a convenient location
close to shops, local transport links and amenities,
so no need to drive.

Show Complex open by appointment only.
Call us to book your visit this July and take a look around.

To find out more Call 0800 810 0025
Visit mccarthyandstone.co.uk/keatleyplace
Additional charges apply #Subject to availability *Prices correct at time of print.

†
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Outdoor Kitchens & Design
Outdoor Kitchens & Design

If you ever wanted confirmation
ask Robb Eden...

If you ever wanted confirmation that advertising in the Cotswold
Times does work, then just look at my business. Both businesses
more or less started at the same time & since then both have
gone from strength to strength. However, there is a downside,
advertising in the Cotswold Times has brought me too much
business and therefore it is with regret that I must tell you that I
am stopping advertising and that this will be my last article, at
least for a while. No doubt some of you will be breathing a sigh of
relief, not him again, why doesn’t he stop criticising government tax
policy and HMRC?
My articles have given me the opportunity to put forward
an alternative point of view, one that has been formed from
numerous hours talking to HMRC & members of Parliament, trying
to get them to understand that taxation needs to be simplified.
I’ve pointed out that this government, far from easing the burden
on small businesses have piled on layers & layers of needless
bureaucracy. I’ve also suggested that everyone should pay basic
rate tax, with no exceptions. This would ensure that our essential
services are adequately funded. Higher rate tax-payers could then
offset business expenditure against higher rate tax whilst National
Insurance, which kicks in at a lower rate, should only be used to
fund health and social care.
Well that’s it. Suffice to say that I will now have more time to
look after my existing clients and to work behind the scenes to
try to bring about a fairer tax system that benefits all. Thank you
to all who have contacted me over the years, to those who’ve
vehemently opposed my views but have taken the time to make
contact but, more importantly, those clients, old & new, who have
supported my business over the years.

^tEZ,/dd^
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Outdoor Kitchens & Design
Outdoor Kitchens & Design

Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh. He can be contacted via
e-mail robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802
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Outdoor Kitchens & Design
Outdoor Kitchens & Design
The Old Brickyard, Ashton Keynes, Wilts SN6 6PD

The Old Brickyard, Ashton Keynes, Wiltshire, SN6 6QR
Designing
and
building
qualityKeynes,
outdoor
T: 01285
860088
E: info@okdltd.com
W:entertainment
www.okdltd.com
The Old
Brickyard,
Ashton
Wiltshire,
SN6 6QR areas

The Old Brickyard, Ashton Keynes, Wiltshire, SN6 6QR
VAT Reg No: 158 3280 01
01285
860088
E: info@okdltd.com
W: www.okdltd.com
See our range of Alfa T:
Pizza
Ovens,
Designer
BBQ Islands, Outdoor
Kitchens, decking
& natural paving.
Designing
and
building
quality
outdoor
entertainment
T:
01285
860088
E:
info@okdltd.com
W:
www.okdltd.com
The mon-sat
Old Brickyard,
Ashton
Keynes,
SN6Saturday
6QR areas
Showroom open
10-2.30pm.
Pizza
demoWiltshire,
and tasting
14th July.
Registered in England No: 8053090
Registered in England No: 8053090

VAT Reg No: 158 3280 01

T: 01285 860088 E: info@okdltd.com W: www.okdltd.comVAT Reg No: 158 3280 01

Registered in England No: 8053090
Registered in England No: 8053090

VAT RegTIMES
No: 158| 3280
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Located within the Chipping Norton Health Centre, Footworx
is a private podiatry clinic for the treatment of common foot
and ankle conditions including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ingrowing Toenails (inc. nail surgery procedures)
Corns, Calluses & Verrucae
Fungal Nail Advice
Musculoskeletal & Sports Conditions
Heel Pain (plantar fasciitis)
Gait Analysis & Alignment
Insole Therapy (bespoke foot orthotics)
Foot & Ankle Mobilisation

Contact us for more information and to book an appointment:

T 01608 438 038 www.footworxclinic.co.uk
Footworx is an Accredited Practice & HCPC Registered

Thinking
of selling
your
Jewellery?
A yellow and blue sapphire
‘passe-partout’ flower brooch by Van Cleef
and Arpels Sold for £11,500 March 2018

Mallams
1788

Valuation mornings in
Oxford by appointment on:
July 13 - 10am-1pm
Home visits also available

Louise Dennis FGA DGA E: oxford@mallams.co.uk T: 01865 241 358 www.mallams.co.uk

Sewing Tuition with Sue Hazell (Cert. Ed)

Leisure Workshops or Career Change Courses

10 Date Certificate Course – one day per month
starting September 2018 to July 2019
OR
Curtains, Cushions or Roman Blind Workshop –
June 5, 8, 11, 26, 28, 29, July 20, 25, 26
Dressmaking – June 27, July 25
Sewing Machines or Overlockers for Beginners – July 26, 27
Loose Covers – July 16, 17 & 19

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Held in the Cotswolds, Oxfordshire - 07905 627 150
Gift Vouchers also available for any Occasion

CAT (and other house pets) CARE
IN YOUR OWN HOME
“Yay, meals on wheels has arrived!”
• Saves the trauma of a car journey to
the cattery
• Ensures contented kitties staying in their
own environment
• Daily house security checks
1 Visit/Day – cuddles, feed, fresh water, litter tray, removing post
from doorstep & house security check
2 Visits/Day – all of the above plus opening/closing curtains
& turning on/off overnight light(s)

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED WITH MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE
POLICE CHECKED – REFERENCES AVAILABLE

01451 850344
www.thehalfwayhousekineton.co.uk
Kineton, Guiting Power, Cheltenham, Glos, GL54 5UG

DOG WALKING - FIRST SUNDAY
OF EVERY MONTH
Enjoy a Bacon Roll and coffee before heading
off for a wonderful walk around the Cotswolds
lanes before returning back to the Halfway for
a delicious roast.£15.95 with £1 from each donated
to Walking with the Wounded
These are very popular so call 01451 850344 to book!

TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence

“Very welcoming, great food, dog friendly ”
“Fantastic food and great experience”
“Went for supper on Friday and had to go back for Sunday
lunch. Yes, it was that good!”
"The best Sunday Lunch"
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10% OFF ACRYLIC NAILS WITH GITA.
Nails are extended using forms not tips for a stronger
more natural look. Offer available during July.
Five days a week. Prebooking for Saturday’s advisable.
2 Old Market Way, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0AJ
Contact Ria on 01608 652922

Not just framers ~ what will you discover ?
Market St ~ Charlbury ~ OX7 3PL ~ 01608 811805
www.cotswoldframes.co.uk ~ info@cotswoldframes.co.uk

OIL, LPG, GAS Installations • Boiler Services
Bathroom Design and Installation • Plumbing and Heating Alterations
Grant G-ONE Accredited Installer
Plumbing Maintenance • Equine Irrigation Systems

Mobile: 07876288288
Telephone: 01608730016
email: enquiries@seasonsplumbing.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tree removals
Crown reductions
Remedial pruning
Veteran tree care
Disease diagnosis
Hedge work
Tree planting
Consultancy

Offering tree surgery solutions to domestic,
commercial and local authority clients
throughout the Cotswolds.

T: 07741 280544
E: info@stockwell-davies.co.uk
W: www.stockwell-davies.co.uk

Cotswold based • Fully qualified & insured • Local authority contractors
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The

BORZOI

Church Street
Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1BB
Tel: 01451 830268
borzoibookshop.co.uk
@BorzoiBookshop
Borzoi Bookshop
Borzoibookshop

JULY 2018
Our Highlights of the Month

FICTION A real mix this month. Sofka
Zinovieff, best known for The Mad Boy,
Lord Berners, My Grandmother and Me,
takes 1970s Putney as her setting to
explore a relationship between a twenty-five year old composer and a girl aged nine. Santa Montefiore returns
to Italy for her new novel, The Temptation of Gracie, about never giving up on your dreams. Kate Williams
concludes her De Witt family trilogy with The House of Shadows as the shadow of war returns. There are two
exciting thrillers: Our Friends in Berlin by Anthony Quinn and The Other Woman from Daniel Silva. Finally,
Rebecca Tope continues her local mystery series with Crisis in the Cotswolds.

Bookshop

NON-FICTION Local author Derek Taylor turns his attention to the topical subject of Fayke Newes: The Media
vs The Mighty, from Henry VIII to Donald Trump. There will be a local launch in September. Ghost Riders
by Mark Felton tells the story of Operation Cowboy, how in the final days of WWII a small US task force set out
to save the famous white Lipizzaner stallions. Saving animals is also the subject of Dog
Rescuers by Anthony Joynes, with heartwarming true tales (tails?) of rescue, recovery
and rehoming. Matt Haig considers how to cope with rising rates of stress and anxiety in
Notes on a Nervous Planet. John Blockley receives a long-awaited Retrospective from
his daughter Ann. Relive one man’s record-breaking circumnavigation of the world by
bicycle in Around the World in 80 Days by Mark Beaumont. And finally it’s a bumper
month for books on bees and beekeeping.
TEENAGE AND CHILDREN Young Bond and James Bond meet Alex Rider and Cherub in
AWOL: Agent Without Licence, a new spy action thriller from Andrew Lane (YA/Teenage).
The first two titles in a new series about mythical creatures, The Companions, come from
Julia Golding (9+). Tom McLaughlin’s hilarious Accidental series reaches The Accidental
President (9+). Run Wild by Gill Lewis is a thought-provoking story about the bond
between children and nature (7+). And it’s a great month for delightful picture story books
headed by The Cook and the King from the ever-popular Julia Donaldson.
SUMMER HOLIDAY PAPERBACK READS
The Music Shop by Rachel Joyce
A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles
The Pearl Sister by Lucinda Riley
Munich by Robert Harris
A Farmer and his Dog by Adam Henson
Life in the Garden by Penelope Lively

The Unfinished Palazzo by Judith Mackrell
Ma’am Darling by Craig Brown
New Boy by Tracy Chevalier
The Sparsholt Affair by Alan Hollinghurst
The Summer House Party by Caro Fraser
This is Going to Hurt by Adam Kay

The Stars are Fire by Anita Shreve
The Ministry of Utmost Happiness
by Arundhati Roy
The House between Tides by Sarah Maine
Coming Home to Island House
by Erica James

STOW SHOW

MEET THE LOCAL COTSWOLD LIONS

Stow Motor Show • Saturday 14th July • Free entry

Family entertainment, rural crafts, local food, live music

Cotswold Sheep – the lifeblood of Stow’s once prosperous wool markets
– were on the brink of extinction in the 1960s. But farmers Jonathan and
Mel Brunyee stepped in to buy some of the last remaining breeding flock at
Aldsworth after taking the tenancy of Conygree Farm, on the National Trust
Sherborne Estate. Now the conservation-conscious couple’s 50 rare breed
Cotswold Sheep – also known as Lions for their mane-like fleeces – are a
pride and joy. Two will take centre stage at Stow Cotswold Festival, from
11am to 11pm, on July 15.
The Brunyees will have meat boxes on sale at the Festival and host a Guess
the Weight of the Fleece competition.

The North Cotswold Foodbank know that summer months are
amongst the most difficult of the year for many families, with
children at home for six weeks.
DONATE FOOD

If you are happy to drop off food donations, our food collection
point is at Unit 2, Glebe Farm Buildings, Guiting Power, GL54 5TZ.
It is OPEN between 10am and midday on Tuesdays.
WE ARE SHORT OF
• MILK • TINNED TOMATOES • SPONGE PUDDINGS
• PACKET MASHED POTATO • TOMATO KETCHUP/BROWN
SAUCE • TOILETRIES • HOUSEHOLD CLEANING PRODUCTS
WE’VE GOT PLENTY OF
• DRIED PASTA • BAKED BEANS • PORRIDGE

Rural crafts to see include a dry-stone walling competition, a green
woodworker, birds of prey handling and bee-keeping.
Family entertainment abounds all day. This includes craft, food and charity
market stalls, fire-eater and escapologist John Haynes, Cotswold School
band and Beacon Gospel Choir. Northleach Spinners and Weavers transform
freshly-shorn fleeces. Guess the giant monkey’s birthday, animal petting, enjoy
a treasure hunt, games, roundabouts and face-painting. Artefacts marking the
Civil War’s 1646 Battle of Stow on view in St Edward’s Hall.
Dancing starts at 7pm to band Monkey Jam, with local food and
refreshments all available.
Festival profits will benefit local charities Kate’s Home Nursing, Great
Western Air Ambulance and Stow Primary School. The Sam Pilcher Trust
mans the Festival car park on the cricket field.

For more information please visit
www.stowcotswoldfestival.com
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54 Cheltenham Road, Evesham, Worcestershire. WR11 2JZ
T: 01386
765959 Worcestershire.
• www.thevalegroup.com
54 Cheltenham
Road, Evesham,
WR11 2JZ

T: 01386 765959 • www.thevalegroup.com
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Your Local MObiLitY Specialist
Mobility Scooters • Wheelchairs • Walkers • beds
Chairs • bath Lifts • Stair Lifts... and much more!

mobility
Comfort
health & leisure
seating
household aids
moving & handling
personal Care
Beds, accessories & Bedding
Toileting
Bathing
access solutions
dementia

JuLY OfferS...
Rise and
Recline
Chairs

Tri Walkers

£39.99

*

Usual Price £64.00

fRom only

£399

*

£24

Rollators

£49.99

*

Usual Price
£79.99

*Ts and Cs apply. While stocks last.

Save

£30

I n d e p e n d e n C e , I n n o vaT I o n & I n d I v I d u a l I T y - f o R y o u !

visit our Showroom on vale Park

unIT 7f • enTeRpRIse Way • vale paRk • evesham • WoRCs • WR11 1Gs
open monday to friday 10am-6pm & saturday 10am-3pm
01386 443857 e: sales@my-indy.co.uk www.my-indy.co.uk
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Save

Stow on the Wold
Whitening
General and
Cosmetic Dentistry
Dentures
Six Month Smiles
Downstairs Surgery
Facial Aesthetic
Treatments
Implants
6 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1AA

01451 830885

digitaltvsystems

he’s watching...
are you?

AERIAL. SATELLITE. CCTV. NETWORKING

Covering all of the Bourton, Stow, Moreton and Chipping Norton areas!

www.d-tv.co.uk
Specialists in fixing reception problems
CAI Benchmarked Aerials for Digital TV
info@d-tv.co.uk
Trustmark, CAI and CEDIA members
@dtvsystems
FREEVIEW and FREESAT approved company
/digitaltvsystems
SKY for new and existing customers
CCTV Security Systems
New house installations
Fixed and Motorised Satellite Systems
Extra TV & Satellite Points
Satellite Broadband installation
Flat Screen wall Mounting
High Definition HDMI Distribution
Hidden & Buried Cable Routing
Wired and Wireless Data Networks
Home Cinema Installations
Radio Aerial installation
Commercial Installations (SMATV/IRS)
TV
supply and installation
S
O
N
O
S
Multiroom Audio Systems (
etc)
Set ups and retunes
Storm damage and insurance work
THE WIRELESS HIFI SYSTEM

No Call-out Charge and Free on-site Quotations

WASP CONTROL
PLUS Member
C.1602

*t&c
apply

01451 670015 or 01608 880072
For New & Existing customers

Trade Partner SATELLITE BROADBAND INSTALLER

PCI DSS COMPLIANT

SIXTH
(portrait)
92mm X 90mm

Reg No:18265341



Same day call out



Local family run business



20 Years experience



All work guaranteed



Free advice

23 Hemplands Chedworth Cheltenham
Gloucestershires GL54 4NH

CALL 01285 720069
Email: adam@eastwoodpestcontrol.co.uk

www.eastwoodpestcontrol.co.uk

We are having a Summer Celebration to raise funds
to support our school’s curriculum budget which
has been dramatically cut to enable our pupils to
continue to have the resources and support that they
need to learn. There will be some fairground rides,
bucking broncho, stalls, games and refreshments,
and the event will have displays from the school
choir, a local karate group and we will have live music
entertainment from local musicians throughout the
day. There is a raffle which will be drawn on the day.

Saturday 7th July
Enstone Primary School, Enstone OX7 4LP
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Bourton on the Water
Parish Council

Temporary Financial Officer Vacancy

RECRUITING
NOW

FOR YOUR ALDI CHIPPING NORTON
AND MORETON IN MARSH
LOOKING FOR STORE ASSISTANTS
ENTRY-LEVEL SALARIES FROM £8.85 PER HOUR
FULL TIME ROLES AVAILABLE

Visit your local store or apply online at

aldirecruitment.co.uk

A local independent company
fully certified and insured.

07790 794321 - www.harestreework.co.uk

Bourton on the Water Parish Council is seeking to appoint
a person to the position of Financial Officer. The Financial
Officer will provide administrative support to the Council and
the Clerk, and will be required to manage all aspects of the
council’s finances.
The Officer’s duties will include:
– Maintaining the Parish Council’s daily cash book and
accounting records (Scribe);
– Reconciling bank statements;
– Preparing monthly/quarterly financial statements and
reports to Council;
– Issuing and arranging payment of invoices;
– Preparing for the annual internal and external audits;
– Preparing and submitting quarterly VAT returns;
Applications are invited from interested persons who
meet the following criteria:
• Computer literate;
• Experience in a similar financial role using a financial
accounting package;
• Knowledge of Scribe will be a distinct advantage as this
is the Council’s current accounting package;
• Experience of VAT;
• Knowledge or understanding of local council
administration is preferable;
• Trustworthy, conscientious and a team player with a
strong work ethic;
• Preference will be given for suitable candidates who are
available to work on a Monday;
This is a newly created temporary, part-time position for 8 hours
per week, with the possibility of more hours as the workload
becomes established or as responsibilities increase. Initially,
the new Officer will be expected to work from the Council
office at the George Moore Community Centre. Working from
home may be available at a later date in the event the Council
transfers to cloud storage of data.
Bourton on the Water is designated one of the key Service
Centres in the draft Local Plan, and currently has a population
iro 3,500. The current precept is £128k, and the Council’s
responsibilities include the running of a multi-purpose
Community Centre with several commercial and residential
tenants, and 3 public rooms for hire.
Salary negotiable depending on experience and qualifications.
Applicants are invited to submit a CV and covering letter to the
Clerk, Sue Cretney, by e-mail at clerk@bourtononthewaterpc.
org.uk or in writing to Bourton on the Water Parish Council, The
George Moore Community Centre, Moore Rd, Bourton on the
Water, Glos GL54 2AZ.
The deadline for all applications is midday on Friday 13th July
2018 with interviews to be scheduled for Thursday 19th July 2018

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS WITH US

07789 175002
editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
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LOCAL
LOCAL AUTHORITIES
AUTHORITIES JULY
JUNE 2018
2018
C.D.C. Committee Meetings
Meetings are held at the Council Offices, Trinity Road
Cirencester, GL7 1PX.
Agendas, reports and Minutes are published online five
working days before each meeting at
www.cotswold.gov.uk.
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committee. If you live in
the District and are on the Electoral Register you can
take part by asking up to two questions per meeting.
Information about your Councillors and committee
members are on the website:
www.cotswold.gov.uk

JULY
Wed
Thurs
Tues

11
19
24

Planning
Cabinet
Audit

Questions to the Council or a committee about any
matter on which CDC have any powers or duties or
which affects the district must first be received in
writing by the Head of Democratic Services by email no
later than 5 pm on the prior working day:
Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester.
GL7 1PX. 01285 623204/ 201
Petitions can be presented to express local feeling about
an issue or a suggested action that we might take. A
petition must contain at least 10 signatures.
Details of Meeting Agendas, Reports and Minutes
can be found on the Council’s Committee Information
System. Also available are details of your Councillor,
Committee Meetings including dates, times and venues
and Membership of the Committees.

Call the number above or look online

BLOOD DONOR
SESSIONS THIS MONTH:
www.blood.co.uk

to arrange an appointment at a venue close
to where you live, where you study or work

BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS THIS MONTH:
Giving blood is quick, easy,
and it saves lives

Do something Amazing . . .
96% of us rely on the other 4% to give blood
Please don’t leave it to someone else

MORETON TOWN COUNCIL

MORETON TOWN COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING: Monday 9 July
PLEASE CHECK NOTICEBOARD

NOTES FOR COUNCIL MEETING

Residents are welcome to attend meetings.
Questions* from the public relating to a
proposal in discussion by Cllrs may be taken
prior to Council voting on that proposal.
General questions are taken at the end of the
meeting.

Abbreviated notes from the Meeting will be
available online at
www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk
and are displayed on the Council’s noticeboard
in the High Street (on Barklays House). Copies
are available at the Council’s Office, Moreton
Library, and the CDC Moreton Area Centre in
High Street.
Office opening hours:
Tuesday – 10:00-16:00
Wednesday and Thursday – 09:00-16:00
AND subject to meetings. Moreton in Marsh
Town Council, Old Town, Moreton in Marsh,
GL56 0LW
Tel: 01608 651 448

*A maximum of 3 minutes allowed.
Town Councillors are available before and
after the meeting. District and County Cllrs,
representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

JUNE 2018

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION
Telephone: 08000 514 514

This information is continuously updated. please check by telephone or online:
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

National Park designation – is it a good idea?
Cotswold District Council has requested an evaluation of the potential beneﬁts
PoliceofSpeed
and disadvantages
designatingChecks
the Cotswolds–asNorth
a NationalCotswolds
Park.
Police have recently attended a number of parish council AMG’s. The
Working with
local authorities
that could
fallpublic
withinto
the
footprint
a around
mainother
complaints
from members
of the
police
haveofbeen
Cotswoldsconcerns
Nationalabout
Park, speeding
CDC wantintovillages
gain a better
understanding
of
the
in the North Cotswolds.
implications, including on housing.
As a result police will now be conducting a series of speed checks at the following
locations over the coming months.
Cllr Harris said: “Local MPs have generated interest in this issue and it is
Moreton-in-Marsh
London
Road
and Stow Road
important that we–have
a full
understanding
of all of the issues involved. While it
Chipping
Station
Aston
is clearCampden
that there –are
beneﬁRoad
ts for and
tourism,
weRoad
are concerned about the possible
Stow-on-the-Wold
– A436 Oddington
impact on future affordable
housing Road
provision, and local responsibility for planning
Bourton-on-the-Water
– Landsdown
(20mph)authorities
and Rissington
Road us with a
matters. This evaluation
with neighbouring
will provide
Blockley
– Station
(20mph)
Greenway
Road
signiﬁcant
body Road
of evidence
to and
inform
our views,
and mean that we should be well
Bourton-on-the-Hill
– A44
informed to respond
to any consultation process.
Northleach – East End and West End – Supporting new community speed watch group.
Andoversford
– A436
at the80%
primary
Cllr Hirst added:
“About
of theschool
District comprises Areas of Outstanding
will also
be supporting
community
speed-watch
locations.
NaturalWe
Beauty
so there
is alreadyother
a good
level of protection
afforded
to our
landscape
and communities.
National
Park designation
is a signiﬁ
cant step further
Police
will be issuing
offence tickets
in support
of the community
speed-watch
initiative.
and raises the prospect of keyBe
decision
making
powers
being
taken
away
from
safe “20 is plenty”
democratically elected councillors working on behalf of local residents.” Many thanks
PC 2201 Nick Westmacott, Stow Neighbourhood policing team

Look online to read about
THE DONATION PROCESS.
Why give blood? Who can give blood?

Calls will cost 15p irrespective
of how long the call may last,
on landlines and mobiles.
Call 999 in an emergency
such as when a crime is in
progress, where there is danger
to life or when violence is being
used or threatened

Do you know who to contact if
you have a power cut?
105 Is the new number to call.
It’s free of charge and will put you
through to your local network operator who can
give you help and advice.
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Sir Geoffrey Clifton-Brown
Conservative Member
of Parliament for
The Cotswold
A MEETING was called on 10th May
by Conservative MP for the Cotswold,
Sir Geoffrey Clifton-Brown, to
discuss planning strategies in
Moreton-in-Marsh. Attending were
Lord Dulverton, County Cllr Nigel
Moor and representatives of Moreton
Town Council.
The meeting discussed concerns about
the number of houses being built in
Moreton and the added pressure that
this will put on car parking. It was also felt
that congestion on the A429 Fosseway
could also increase as a result.
There have been calls for some time
to examine the options available to
build a new car park for the town,
and in recent weeks Moreton Parking
Working Group and the Gloucester
Diocese of The Church of England
agreed in principle for part of the
Glebe land to be used as a car park.
A separate resident group has called
for more due diligence to take place
before a decision is made.
As a result of the public meeting a car
parking working group gave public
assurances that they will employ
consultants to assess the pressure
on parking in the High Street, and

Cotswold MP discusses
planning issues in
Moreton-in-Marsh
Moreton-in-Marsh High Street © Travel About Britain

whether there is a need for a new car
park*, before any action is taken.
The meeting also examined the issue
of the ongoing Spitfire development
and the tactics being used by the
developers to avoid contributing
towards infrastructure requirements
in Moreton – which could be used
towards funding improvements to the
town’s parking and traffic issues.
Railway Bridge improvements
As a result of Sir Geoffrey’s lobbying,
funding for the footbridge extension
over the railway in Moreton is now
in Gloucestershire County Council’s
capital budget. This is an urgent matter

as an increasing number of HGVs are
using this comparatively narrow bridge
along the A429.
Sir Geoffrey will now convene a mini
summit in the Cotswold District Council
offices at Moreton, for highways and
planning experts to meet with town,
district and county councilors, to agree
a way forward.
(*This follows a number of parking
consultancies conducted in recent
years on behalf of Moreton Town
Council and Gloucestershire County
Council. Perhaps they didn’t provide
the information required by MTC. Ed.)

Fire Service College secures 12 year contract
The Ministry of Defence has announced that
Capita, which runs the college, will be awarded
the Defence Fire and Rescue Project contract
worth up to £37 million a year for 12 years.

Sir Geoffrey Clifton-Brown has campaigned to
protect and support this asset that is widely regarded as the best
fire and rescue training centre in the world.

The contract will allow the Fire Service College, which is
responsible for providing leadership, management and advanced
operational training courses for senior UK fire officers, the British
Armed Forces, and foreign fire services and militaries, to further
improve and expand in the future.
Commenting on the contract, Sir Geoffrey said: “I am delighted
that the Fire Service College’s international importance has been
properly recognised by the awarding of this major contract.
“I have worked long and hard for many years to ensure that this
institution is financially supported.
“This will secure much needed jobs in the Moreton-in-Marsh area and
help to secure a good long-term future for the Fire Service College.

Chairman of the All-Party Parliamentary Fire Safety and Rescue
Group, Sir David Amess MP said: “On behalf of the entire All-Party
Parliamentary Fire Safety and Rescue Group I am extremely happy
that this contract has been awarded to Capita. “This is absolutely
the right decision and rightly recognises the impressive facilities at
the Fire Service College.
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“Sir Geoffrey must get full credit
for pressing the Government
so hard to award this contract
and I congratulate him on this
success.”
(With thanks to the Cotswold
Journal – Cotswold Journal
19.06.80)

Protecting your plate in
the Cotswolds

Delivering new homes for local families
From: Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government
and Dominic Raab MP
Under new rules, councils will be able to seek government’s
approval to launch a New Town Development Corporation,
which will be responsible for delivering new towns and garden
communities in their area.The new bodies will be responsible
for master planning and project development, bringing on
board private investment, partnering with developers and
overseeing the completion of a new town or garden village
with each expected to deliver tens of thousands of new
homes. Held accountable by councils, the development
corporations will be expected to involve communities in
their projects, which includes allowing residents to have
their say on how high-quality homes are delivered. Subject
to the normal planning requirements, including safeguards
that protect the Green Belt, the corporations will be led
by teams made up of council representatives, community
stakeholders, experts in delivering major projects, and other
partner organisations involved in the delivery of sites. This
measure is part of the government’s wide-ranging programme
of planning reform and targeted funding to deliver 300,000
homes a year by the mid-2020s.

The Great British High Street awards are back and bigger
and better than ever. Winners will receive a share of £25,000
and dedicated support and mentoring from industry experts.
High streets in Northern Ireland to battle it out to be the United
Kingdom’s best for the ﬁrst time.
Communities across the UK are being urged to back their local
high streets by entering them into the Great British High Street
Awards 2018. The awards, run by the Ministry of Housing,
Communities and Local Government, and sponsored by
Visa, recognise and celebrate local achievements on our high
streets, supporting the communities they serve. The Great
British High Street awards will not only celebrate the best high
streets across the nation, but will also champion ‘Rising Stars’
– the most ambitious high streets which are taking a lead and
working together to revive, adapt and divearsify.
Nominations for the Great British High Street Awards are now
open. To ﬁnd out more, visit Great British High Street and
follow on social media #myhighstreet.
• Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheGBHighSt
• Instagram: www.instagram.com/TheGBHighSt/
• Twitter: https://twitter.com/TheGBHighSt
The deadline for entries is 15 August 2018

We love our food, there’s
simply no denying it. As a
nation we spent over £203
billion on food and drink last
year alone. But the safety of
our food is often something we
take for granted.
There are a whole host of
people that work to keep food safe;
CDC has
a team of dedicated environmental health
ofﬁcers whose job it is to inspect local food businesses to ensure
hygiene standards are up to standard. 98% of businesses
inspected in the Cotswolds received a food hygiene rating of 3
(generally satisfactory) or above, under the Food Hygiene Rating
Scheme, and we are working with the remaining 2% to help
improve their standards.
The scheme covers businesses supplying or serving
food direct to consumers such as restaurants, pubs, cafés,
takeaways, food vans or stalls, canteens, hotels, supermarkets,
schools, hospitals and care homes. The Food Hygiene Rating
Scheme helps people choose where to shop for food and where
to eat out by giving them clear information about the businesses’
hygiene standards.
There are six hygiene ratings ranging from ‘0’ (urgent
improvement required) at the bottom to ‘5’ (very good) at the top.
Businesses are given green and black stickers for display at their
premises and all ratings are published online. The vast majority
of food businesses in and around Cotswold District are ranked
generally satisfactory, good or very good, and the Environmental
Health Ofﬁcers are really pleased that the majority of our local
food businesses hold a rating of 3 or above.

Publica Group demonstrate its commitment to support
people with disabilities and long term health conditions
Publica Group is the newly established, ground-breaking
company wholly owned and created by four Councils
(Cheltenham Borough Council, Cotswold, Forest of Dean
and West Oxfordshire District Councils) to provide services
to local communities on their behalf.
By creating one employer for employees across the councils
they can provide better, more cost-effective services.
Creating Publica allows the councils to meet their cost
saving targets while protecting the services they provide to
communities
Publica Group has recently been awarded the Disability
Conﬁdent Accreditation for adopting procedures which
ensure that people with disabilities and long term health
conditions can feel supported, engaged and able to fulﬁl
their potential in the workplace.
This includes offering interviews to all candidates who
meet the minimum criteria for the role, and being ﬂexible
with their recruitment processes. For example, allowing
CV applications, offering video conference interviews, and
supporting ﬂexible working patterns where possible. It
also means taking active steps to make adjustments in the
workplace to support staff with disabilities.
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The Queen’s Award for
Voluntary Service is the
highest award given to
local volunteer groups
across the UK, recognising
outstanding work done in
their own communities. It
is the MBE for volunteer
groups.

Martin Lane, Director of the Cotswolds
Conservation Board, said, “The Cotswolds
Voluntary Wardens put in over 48,000 hours
of work this year, across a diverse range of
projects. Our Head Warden, John Shaw,
and our Volunteering Coordinator, Rebecca
Jones, both attended The Queen’s Garden
Party on 31st May in celebration of all 2018
award winners”.

The team of Voluntary Wardens who support
the work of the Cotswolds Conservation
Board has recently received The Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service.

2018 is the 50th anniversary of the
Volunteer Wardens in the Cotswolds AONB,
and the celebratory theme is education,
and reaching the next generation to care
for the Cotswolds. The Wardens have been

Any group doing volunteer work that provides
a social, economic or environmental service
to the local community can be nominated for
The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service.
Each nominated group is assessed on the
benefit it brings to the local community and
its standing within that community.

John Shaw, Head Warden, said, “This
award recognises 50 years of commitment
and achievement in making the Cotswolds
a great place to be, thanks to the passion,
creativity and drive of our Voluntary
Wardens.

working in education for over 10 years,
and this year the Cotswolds Conservation
Board has funded a free activities folder
with more fantastic opportunities than ever
for schools to access the Cotswolds.

COMMUNITY TRANSPORT SERVICE VITAL TO THE NORTH COTSWOLDS
From JOANNA HAMMOND

On the left is Julie Mitchell, Community Transport Service Manager at
Cotswold Friends and on the right is Jacqueline Newton, volunteer driver
for Cotswold Friends and also quoted in the article.

As everyone who lives in the North Cotswolds knows, getting out
and about can be tricky. Beautiful rural geography, small highly
dispersed villages and very limited public transport force many of
us to depend upon our cars. Factor in the loss of a driving licence
due to failing eyesight, limited mobility or the onset of dementia –
conditions which affect many of us as we get older – and getting
out and about becomes even harder.
The North Cotswolds is in the lowest 10% of areas in England
for Accessibility of Services, has the oldest population in
Gloucestershire (which is older than the national average) and we
live longer than the national average. Over a third of us are past
retirement age and many of us are approaching our eighties, an
age when people often give up their driving licence.

For these reasons the Community Transport Service, run for
40 years by local charity Cotswold Friends, is vital to the North
Cotswolds community. The service is supported by over 100
volunteer drivers using their own cars plus 10 volunteer bookings
desk operators who take telephone and drop-in bookings. The
transport service operates 7 days a week, 365 days a year,
undertaking day time and evening drives and costs a maximum of
50p per mile. Many people who use the service require additional
support such as help with their shopping or an escort to help them
to the hospital waiting room. A familiar, friendly face is reassuring
and volunteers regularly drive for the same people.
Jacqueline Newton has been driving for Cotswold Friends for four
years now. She said “When people can’t drive anymore it changes
their lives. No longer having a car is a huge lifestyle change and
we become their lifeline. The job isn’t just the driving, the rest is
listening, talking, helping and suggestions – it’s becoming a friend.”
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Sue Ansdell is no longer
able to drive due to macular
degeneration and often uses
the service to get to the
Gloucester Royal Hospital.
Sue says, “…the drivers have
never let me down. They
always come when they say they will come, I enjoy their conversation
and I hope they enjoy mine and it takes the sting out of the hospital
appointment if you’ve got a lovely driver to take you and bring you
home. Now that I can no longer drive you are an absolute lifeline.”

Community Transport Service Manager Julie Mitchell says,
“Please consider volunteering for the Cotswold Friends Community
Transport Service. The demand for the service is growing rapidly
and we need more booking desk operators to work in our Moreton
offices, more drivers and more passenger assistants to help those
needing additional support or assistance during their journey. All
these roles are very flexible and rewarding, so do get in touch if
you would like an informal chat about volunteering. I would also
like to emphasize that our transport service is open to anyone who
is not able to drive or finds public transport difficult to use, so if we
can help you please give us a call.”

Celia Broughton The Charity Fundraiser says, “Funding the
transport service is very difficult. There is very little statutory
support for community services in the North Cotswolds. It costs
£62,000 per year to run the service and less than half this amount
is funded for 2018/19. If you value the service and would like
to make a donation, hold a fundraising event or undertake a
sponsored activity for the Community Transport Service, please
do get it touch.”

CONTACTING COTSWOLD FRIENDS:

Transport Service Bookings Desk: Monday to Friday,
9.30am -3.30pm, Tel: 01608 651115 or call in to the
office in the Moreton Area Centre, Moreton High Street.
Volunteering enquiries: Tel: 01608 697007
Email: volunteering@cotswoldfriends.org or visit the
website to apply at www.cotswoldfriends.org

Funding enquiries: Tel: 01608 692812
Email: celia@cotswoldfriends.org or visit the website
to make a donation at www.cotswoldfriends.org
Cotswold Friends, Moreton Area Centre, High Street,
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AZ
Web: www.cotswoldfriends.org

CDC Planning Committee meets once a month – the details are on p17 of
this magazine. Full information is available online at
www.cotswold.gov.uk or 01285 623000. This website also explains
planning procedures, how to comment on application and speak at a
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including air
of a shared
footpath
cycleway
erection
of
a
stone
wall
and
gates
GL56 9NQ
Bourton-On-The-Water extraction flues, aircond
and boundary fencing, the extension
CHELTENHAM
units, the erection of det
of the flatroof above the lobby,
New website launched showing county
parking
options
on a map
insertion
doors,
GL54
2AN of new windows andrefrigeration
unit and ga
same site. This means that people can look at
A NEW website that shows the parking options
increased
width
to
the
kitchen
and
any live proposals for parking in the county and
available throughout Gloucestershire on a map
erection of a stone wall a
extensions and the
submit their comments at therestaurant
click of a button.
has been launched. The new website, found
and boundary fencing, th
at www.gloucestershiretraffweb.co.uk can be
erection
Cllr Nigel Moor, cabinet member
for fire,of a timber hanging sign.
used by anyone who wants to find out where
parking restrictions are anywhere in the county.
A postcode search will allow people to find the
on-street parking options available to them
in that area. It will display a map showing all
the different types of parking possibilities and
exactly where they are street by street.
There is also a public consultation area on the

planning and infrastructure said, “The map
is really easy to use and it’s so handy to see
online where street parking is available.

“The new website covers the whole county.
Anyone can find on-street parking options by
doing a simple search.”

(Sadly, it doesn’t tell you if you will find a
parking space!!! ED)

of the flatroof above the
insertion of new window
increased width to the ki
restaurant extensions an
erection of a timber han
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Neighbourhood Police Team

Reported crime figures

For more information about how to protect yourself online visit
www.cyberaware.gov.uk and www.takefive.stopfraud.org.uk
INCREASING COURIER FRAUD

The current year to date figure (1st April – 31st May 2018) stands
at 20 crimes compared to 30 at the same stage the previous year.
Keep up to date with what is going on in your local area.
COMMUMITY ALERTS

Gloucestershire Constabulary’s new, free messaging system
enables residents, businesses and community groups to
participate in a two-way exchange of information about what is
happening across the county, and receive up-to-date messaging
about incidents that may affect you..

Fraudsters are contacting victims by telephone and purporting
to be a police officer or bank official. After some trust has been
established victims are asked to cooperate in an investigation by
attending their bank and withdrawing money, withdrawing foreign
currency from an exchange, or purchasing an expensive item to
hand over to a courier for examination (this person will also be a
fraudster).
Unsuspecting victims are promised their money will be reimbursed
but in reality there is no further contact and the money is never
seen again.
PROTECT YOURSELF

Select exactly the type of alert you wish to receive – e.g:

Your bank or the police will never:

– keep ahead of traffic jams by registering for road closure alerts.

– Ask you to withdraw money to hand over to them for safe-keeping,
or send someone to your home to collect cash, PIN, cards or
cheque books.

– help tackle crime by registering for witness appeals

Together we can make a greater impact on the prevention and
detection of crime and anti-social behaviour in our communities.
The service is entirely free and you can subscribe to alerts via text,
an alert through the mobile app, a text or a voicemail. The choice
is your hands.
You can sign up to receive these messages from
www.yourcommunityalerts.co.uk
Neighbourhood Policing Team,
Area Beat Manager PC Nick Westmacott
Pcso Paul Hancock & Cassie Wilford.

Increase in Anti Social Behaviour

Gloucestershire police report an increase in youth related ASB
in the summer months.

To combat this Stow Neighbourhood team are enlisting the
help of the reduction from harm team in Gloucester. This is a
dedicated team of police officers and partner agencies that can
give local police extra resources to combat isolated issues.
This team will assist us in all areas of the North Cotswolds
to deal with ASB, Criminal damage, underage drinking and
cannabis drug use.So far youths in Bourton-in-the-Water have
been issued Acceptable Behaviour Contracts from housing
associations – these put the onus on parents to know what their
children are doing in the evenings.
A number of youths from all over the North Cotswolds have
been referred to Children First – a Gloucester initiative to
reduce the number of youths entering the criminal

– Phone and ask you for your PIN or full banking password.

Don’t assume an email or phone call is authentic

Just because someone knows your basic details (such as your
name and address or even your mother’s maiden name), doesn’t
mean they are genuine. Be mindful of who you trust – criminals
may try and trick you into their confidence by telling you that you’ve
been a victim of fraud
STAY IN CONTROL

If something feels wrong then it is usually right to question it.
Have the confidence to refuse unusual requests for personal or
financial information.
For more information about how to protect yourself online visit
www.cyberaware.gov.uk and www.takefive.stopfraud.org.uk
FOLLOW UP CALLS COMPUTER SOFTWARE SERVICE FRAUD

Computer Software Service Fraud involves the victim being
contacted, told that there is a problem with their computer, and
that for a fee this issue can be resolved. The aim of the fraudster at
this point is usually to gain remote access to the victim’s computer
and, subsequently, access to their online banking account. No fix
actually occurs. The victims will often be cold-called or will receive
a pop-up on their computer, prompting them to phone the suspect.
Since the beginning of this year (2018), the total loss for repeat
victims of CSSF has been reported as £16,712.85. The National
Fraud Intelligence Bureau has noticed an increase in such reports
since the beginning of May.
Protect Yoursel – Remember to stop and take time to carefully
consider your actions.

justice system at an early age.Youths who admit to offences
are referred to Children First and receive support from Youth
Offending, Restorative Justice Gloucestershire

• If you receive such an unsolicited call or pop-up, do not make
a payment. Always ensure you know who you are talking to. If in
doubt, hang up immediately.

This work has shown a drop in ASB related incidents and
criminal offence committed by youths aged under 18 years of
age across the county.

• Don’t be rushed or pressured into making a decision. Under
no circumstances would a genuine bank, or another trusted
organisation, force you to make a financial transaction on the spot;
they would never ask you to transfer money into another account
for fraud reasons.

and specific help linked to the offence they have committed.

A local policing priority
The public are asked to report all types of youth related Anti
Social Behaviour (ASB).
Please go to the Gloucestershire Police website/Neighbourhood
policing for more information local to your area.

Many thanks
PC 2201 Nick Westmacott
Stow Neighbourhood policing team
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• Do not allow remote access to your computer.

• Listen to your instincts. If something feels wrong then it is
usually right to question it. Criminals may lull you into a false sense
of security when you are out and about or rely on your defences
being down when you’re in the comfort of your own home. They
may appear trustworthy, but they may not be who they claim to be.
If you have been a victim of fraud or cybercrime, report it to us at
Actionfraud.police.uk, or by calling 0300 123 2040.
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librarynear
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library
We are delighted to introduce you to Mischief
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Challenge 2018;
th
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celebrating the 80
th
celebrating the 80 anniversary of the much-loved
comic Beano.
comic Beano.

NAME the
LONGBOROUGH
HARE

This is our lovely hare… he is living in the
Longborough Village Shop. And he or she
really needs a name!
Can you help?
The prize for the best name, chosen by a
panel from the Longborough Village shop, is a

BUMPER HAMPER.
Collect your entry forms from the
Longborough Village Shop (20p)
Anyone can enter – Longborough locals,
visitors, holiday makers and other friends.
Closing date 9th September 2018.

Gloucestershire Hare Trail
Moreton Rd Longborough, Moreton in
Marsh GL56 OQQ

Arthritis Trust Gloucestershire
A Coffee Morning will be held at

The Lake House, Bourton-on-the-Water
(opposite the tennis courts)
10.30 am – 12 pm on Thursday 20th July.
Entry of £3 includes coffee/tea and delicious
home-made cake. Various stalls and a raffle in a
beautiful lake side setting. This will still be held, but
inside the house if inclement weather.
All proceeds to Gloucestershire Arthritis Trust. Your
support is very much appreciated.
Limited parking available.
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We need On Call
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Church Services
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5 - 7 YEAR OLDS

GET CREATIVE THIS SUMMER!
THEAT|e WORKSHOPS FOR ALL AGES

3 DAY DRAMA

30th July - 1st Aug & 13th - 15th Aug

3 DAY MUSICAL THEATRE
6th - 8th Aug

8 - 12 YEAR OLDS

DRAMA WEEKS & MUSICAL THEATRE
THE
WEEKS
CHIPPING NORTON | WOODSTOCK
30th - 3rd Aug / 6th - 10th Aug / 13th - 17th Aug

13+ YEAR OLDS

A MUSICAL IN SIX DAYS:
THE ADDAMS FAMILY I A NEW
MUSICAL COMEDY
20th - 25th Aug

LEARN I CONNECT I DISCOVER I EXPLORE I DEVELOP I EXPERIENCE
BOX OFFICE 01608 642 350

WWW.CHIPPINGNORTONTHEATRE.COM

CROSSWORD
Test your skills at solving cryptic clues.
Crossword 27 was compiled by cozener.

Please turn to p39 for solutions.

ACROSS
7. They struggle to become a co-star (6)
8. Lose note about affairs while on an expedition (6)
10. Claim silver can be supernatural (7)
11. Relay adjustment to stratum (5)
12. Pull an old pronoun out of the envelope (4)
13. Nothing is weak having finished sleeping (5)
17. It revolves backwards and forwards (5)
18. Give me reason to find a lake (4)
22. Alright a private investigator initially discovered
an animal (5)
23. Shearers have to cut the first hairs before they
can be made to remove mistakes (7)
24. Tumour worth note when managed (6)
25. Clear direction in which to move an old soldier on
horseback (6)
DOWN
1. Give a moth a millimetre and it becomes huge (7)
2. Get rags to move out of line (7)
3. How many birds might one kill tossing the caber? (5)
4. We lark about and take one to be extremely
pugnacious (7)
5. Modify ten clay sepals (5)
6. Brief form of filament (5)
9. Which hollows can be used for breathing? (9)
14. An organisation for those who make toys with ice (7)
15. Deny note about cubic capacity will avoid
impropriety (7)
16. Go crazy about kerbs (7)
19. Notes boy can make it all muddy (5)
20. Does a voyeur see a brassica? (5)
21. A cab always delivers a faction (5)
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A golden dream
come true
B

rassicas have been cultivated by
man since Neolithic times and
ancient Sanskrit writing of 20001500 BC speciﬁcally mentions the use of
rapeseed oil for cooking and illumination.
The Chinese have been cultivating it for
nigh on 2000 years.
But in Britain until the Second World
War animal fat, lard, dripping or butter was
the means for baking and frying food. The
only vegetable oil was Olive oil which was
sold in small quantities by the chemist for
medicinal purposes. Then margarine, a
plant based fat, came on the scene. But
it was not until we joined the Common
Market that ﬁelds of yellow Oil Seed Rape
exploded into the countryside. This was
encouraged by subsidies and the resulting
crop was used for animal feed.
Then the plant breeders got busy and
the bitter and unhealthy components were
reduced and the oil became palatable and
is now the most generally used vegetable
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oil, replacing animal fat, for cooking.
About ten years ago The Royal
Agricultural University at Cirencester
set their students the task of doing a
diversiﬁcation business plan ….. and so
Cotswold Gold was conceived.
Charlie Beldam from Broadway came
from a farming family who grew OSR
and he was determined that his extra
virgin cold pressed oil could produce the
highest quality oil possible. At the time
the banks would not lend money for such
an enterprise so it had to be done in easy
(well probably not easy!) stages. Initially
the seed was sent to a contractor for
pressing and the bottling enterprise was
started on the kitchen table. Marketing was
through shows and craft fairs and at the
end of six months Charlie was conﬁdent
he was on the right track. The kitchen
table literally foundered under this success
and the business was moved into a small
redundant barn and pressing machinery

set up.
Currently the machines run 24/7
apart from stoppages for cleaning and
maintenance. New products have been
developed and endorsed by such celebrity
chefs as Raymond Blanc. This has led to
further expansion into a neighbouring barn.
So why is this oil so good? Well without
getting too technical it has:• High levels of Vitamin E
• Is rich in omegas 3,6, and 9
• Is low in Cholesterol
• Contains plant steroids thought to help
lower cholesterol
• GM free
• Less than half the saturated fat of
olive oil
Thus it is a delicately ﬂavoured and
vibrantly coloured oil that is pleasing to use
and also healthy.
Charlie’s premise of waste not want not

is carried through by excellent re-cycling.
The solid waste matter from pressing
becomes cattle cake and by an ingenious
method of ﬁltering, waste catering oil fuels
the machines. This is done by ﬁltering the
oil through linseed stems which, because
they contain oil do not soak it up and only
the debris remains in the press which is

then used for fertiliser.
As a local enterprise Charlie employs
local people, a team of ﬁve, who are all
as passionate about Cotswold Gold as
he himself, and that is high on the scale!
Together they have developed oil infused
with varying ﬂavours such as garlic
and raspberry and even white trufﬂe.

Also, smoked oil, a drizzle dressing and
mayonnaise have been added to
the range.
Fish and Chips anyone?
Penny Roberts

Pesto
Ingredients:
• 3 large handfuls of basil
• 300 ml Cotswold Gold
• 2 cloves of garlic
• 2 tbspns grated parmesan
• handful of pine nuts
• black pepper
Instructions:
• Put all ingredients in
a food processor.
• Blend for 2-3 minutes, scraping
down the sides of the bowl often
until you achieve a smooth
consistency.
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A Commendation
“The advert we placed in the
Cotswold Times has gone
absolutely stratospheric
and the response has been
overwhelming, so thank you
– it was deﬁnitely
worth doing!”
Kathryn Close

To place an advert
please call
07789 175 002

Allen & Son
Funeral Directors
High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh

private chapel of rest
day & night service
pre-paid funeral
plans available
Email: office@allenfunerals.co.uk

Telephone:Moreton-in-Marsh

01608 650633
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DIARY July 2018
EXHIBITIONS
EXHIBITIONS	
  

	
  

Full Information is available at the Visitor Information Centres (see below)

STRIPES	
  

THE WINDRUSH ARTISTS EXHIBITION - Preview Wednesday
th
th
4 2-8pm and then 10am-5pm every day until 10 July at the
Village Hall, Lower Slaughter. Free entry
To 8/7
Hand Head Heart Design 9 leading contemporary designers.
Adults £5; Children under 16 free. Tuesday – Sunday 10 – 5pm
(Closed Mondays) T: 01386 841951. COURT BARN, Church
Street, Chipping Campden, GL55 6JE
To Sept ‘Summer of Love’ featuring the 1967 Landrover CARAWAGON.
Cotswold Motoring Museum, Bourton on the Water. Open every
day 10am - 6pm
10-8/7
On Form sculpture in stone at Asthall Manor. More info at:
onformsculpture.co.uk
18-24
Cornwall to the Cotswolds Exhibition of paintings by Alan
Holmes and John Hutchens, capturing the landscapes of Cornwall
and the Cotswolds. Lower Slaughter Village Hall 10.00 - 5.00
To 11 Aug EXHIBITION: The Arborealists & Other Painters Tree Studies
and Landscapes seen through the eyes of 30 Fine Artists John
Davies Gallery · The Old Dairy Plant · 6 Fosseway Business Park
· Moreton-in-Marsh · GL56 9NQ ( 01608 652255)
http://www.johndaviesgallery.com/

MUSIC
MUSIC	
  

9
12
14
14

21-29
26
28-29

20 - 29

Ben Tyzack and Guy Tortora 2 top class American
guitarists based in UK. 8.30pm Cherington Arms FREE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBXcV-GfpiU
Country Music Night at Notgrove Village Hall. Open from 7:30
pm to 11:30 pm - live music, licensed bar. £5 entrance fee.
Tonight’s act Jonny and Lynnette.
Harrow Choir Spire Appeal in St Andrew’s Church at 7.30pm
free of charge but a retiring collection
Wychwood Chorale - 10th Anniversary Concert 7.30 pm, St
Mary the Virgin, Charlbury Free Admission but voluntary
contributions in aid of Aspire Oxfordshire Community Enterprise,
Cecily's Fund and St Mary the Virgin Church
Gloucester Rhythm & Blues Festival Free music in venues
around the city centre.
Country Music Night at Notgrove Village Hall details as above
Tonight’s act Pedro
Riverside Festival, Charlbury OX7 3QG FREE family-friendly
music festival. More than 40 acts playing across four stages
PLUS Riverside Fringe and Buskers stages! 28 (12pm – 10pm)
29 (11am-8pm) FREE ENTRY
th
The 48 Guiting Music Festival at Guiting Power. A quirky and
intimate Festival, with an exciting international programme.
Catering & Bar.. Tickets & information 01242 575749 or online
www.guitingfestival.org. GL54 5TX

DIARY
DIARY	
  

30/6
1
4

6
7
7/8

14
14

15

	
  

Taynton Fete 2 – 5pm OX18 4UH A traditional village
fete entrance £2, under 12’s free
Free Street Party in Shipston Square CV36 4QF from
7.30pm. Laurence Jones Band, Jüpitronz, Too Fat To
Kidnap, + Fame Contest Winners
Cold Aston Fayre with a fun dog show, BBQ and Pimm's,
Wootton Silver Band, produce and cake stalls, plus a raffle,
tombola, nearly-new clothes stall and bric a brac, plus teas
in the village hall.

Charity Barn Dance at Manor Farm, Longborough
from 6.30pm tickets from the Village Shop - £15
adults, £7.50 child BBQ refreshments + salad

Cotswold School 43 mile road cycle event in aid of Jo’s
cervical cancer trust beginning at the school
The COTSWOLD SHOW and FOOD FESTIVAL featuring
Great War aerial dogfighting display; Poppy Parachute
team; Savage Skills BMX Stunt team; Mounted Games;
Dog & Duck Show. Countryside pursuits; 200 trade and
food stalls. Buy advance discounted tickets online
www.cotswoldshow.co.uk
Stow Motor Show at QE11 Cricket Field, Stow. Free Entry
midday to late. www.stowmotorshow.co.uk
RNLI annual duck racing on the Village Green, Bourton
on the Water on from 10 until 4.30. There will be Cash
Prizes, Bric a Brac and Tombola stalls and Tea and Cake
in Victoria Hall. All welcome.
Afternoon Tea at The Lake 2.30 – 5pm Cream Teas at
The Lake House (opposite tennis courts), Rissington Road,
Bourton-on-the-Water. GL54 2DT Supporting
Gloucestershire Arthritis Trust £4 Entry to include Cream
Tea. Contact Ali Lane for information 07808 531906
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Bridewell Organic Gardens - Open Afternoon Walled
Garden and Vineyard at Wilcote (OX7 3DT) open from 2
pm to 5 pm. Suggested donation £4, children free. More
information 01993 864530 or www.bridewellgardens.org
Wychwood Drystone Walling Day at Cogges Farm 10am
– 3pm. www.wychwoodproject.org 07584 262437/ 07393
001062. email: info@wychwoodproject.org.uk
Nature talk and tea with Dr Cathy Horsley from the
Bumbleblee Conservation Trust, Aldsworth, GL54
3PP Tel: 01451 844130 nationaltrust.org.uk/lodgepark
'The Chindits’/‘The ‘Forgotten Army’. A talk by Piers
Storie Pugh. Arranged by ABF The Soldiers Charity at the
Royal Agricultural University, Cirencester at 6.30pm, with
supper. Tickets £25 including wine. Tel 01980 672337
Contact shollis@soldierscharity.org /
Stow Gift, Craft & Collectors Fayre St Edwards Hall,
Stow 9.30am - 4.30pm Free Entry, Refreshments All Day
Disabled & Dog Friendly!. Please contact Issy 01608
672598 or issyreeves@btinternet.com
Bourton One Mile Challenge Race for all ages and
abilities from the Fishing Lodge to the Centre of Bourton
Medals to all finishers. Contact Ali Lane for information
07808 531906
Bledington Village Strawberry Teas on the Green. Tea,
Cakes, Pimms, Fizz Raffle. 2.30 – 5.30pm
Open Garden The Old Vicarage, Bledington in aid of The
Katharine House Hospice from 2 until 6 pm donation entry.
Bioblitz on the Sherborne Park Estate, including guided
walks, bug hunts, challenge a ranger, and children’s
activities all day. Visit nationaltrust.org.uk/lodgepark for
more details. Aldsworth, GL54 3PP Tel: 01451 844130

AUGUST	
  
AUGUST

.
12

18/19

THE BRAILES SHOW: Theme Village Trades. Traditional
Country pursuits are alive & well in south Warwickshire.
Get involved NOW. brailesvillageshow.com
Festival of Flowers, Batsford village church, near
Moreton-in-Marsh. 10-30 to 4-30. Tea, cakes, free parking.

Tickets,	
  Booking	
  information	
  etc.	
  from	
  –	
  
BOURTON	
  ON	
  THE	
  WATER	
  VISITOR	
  INFORMATION	
  CENTRE	
  

Victoria	
  Street,	
  B ourton	
  on	
  the	
  Water.	
  O pen	
  Mon-‐Fri	
  9.30-‐5pm,	
  Sat	
  9.30-‐
5.30,	
  Closed	
  Sunday	
  01451	
  820211	
  
E:	
  info@visitbourton.com	
  
BURFORD	
  INFORMATION	
  CENTRE,	
  High	
  St,	
  Burford,	
  O X18	
  4LS.	
  Open	
  
Mon-‐Sat	
  9.30-‐5pm,	
  Sun	
  10-‐4pm.	
  01993	
  823558	
  E:	
  
Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk	
  

CHIPPING	
  NORTON	
  VISITOR	
  INFORMATION	
  POINT	
  

Guildhall,	
  Goddards	
  Lane,	
  Chipping	
  Norton	
  OX7	
  5NJ.	
  Office	
  hours	
  Mon-‐Fri.	
  
MORETON	
  AREA	
  CENTRE	
  High	
  Street,	
  Moreton.	
  Mon	
  8.45am-‐4.00pm,	
  
Tues-‐Thurs	
  8.45am-‐5.15pm,	
  Fri	
  8.45am-‐4.45pm,	
  Sat	
  10am-‐1pm	
  (BST),	
  
10.00am-‐12.30pm	
  (BWT),	
  Sun	
  CLOSED.	
  01608	
  650881	
  E:	
  
Moreton@cotswold.gov.uk	
  
STOW	
  VISITOR	
  INFORMATION	
  St.Edwards	
  Hall,	
  The	
  Square,	
  Stow.	
  
Library	
  (open	
  library	
  hours)	
  +	
  Information	
  Point	
  in	
  the	
  lobby	
  (open	
  every	
  
day).	
  

	
  

EVENTS
COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHTS

at Notgrove Village Hall
7.30pm – 11.30pm
LIVE MUSIC – Licenced Bar, £5pp entrance
Thursday 12 July 2018
Tonight's act is Jonny & Lynnette
Thursday 26 2018
Tonight's act is Pedro
Contact Ken on 07870795560 or 01451 850502 for further details.

Update to
come

Fri 27th Sun 29th
July 2018 - BACK TO BROADWAY!

DAY OUT WITH THOMAS

SAT 23rd & SUN 24th JUNE 2018
2018
– 15th
and
16thmeet
Enjoy
a train
wide with
Thomas,
SEPTEMBER
the
fat controller and much more!
 Travel from Broadway, Toddington, Winchcombe
or Cheltenham Race Course stations on our award-winning
heritage railway (please note: no parking at Broadway Station)
 28 mile round trip through glorious Cotswold scenery
 693 yard tunnel at Greet - second longest on a preserved railway
 Famous 15 arch viaduct at Stanway
 Tea room, shop, heritage trail and small museum at Toddington;
café, shop and picnic area at Winchcombe

Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway
The Railway Station,
Toddington, GL54 5DT
 01242 621405
www.gwsr.com

MUSIC AT STOW
NEW

OCTOBER 25-27 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE

 THE SEARCHERS (POP)  STACEY KENT (JAZZ) 
 JACOBSON-BROWN PIANO DUO (CLASSICAL) 

www.musicatstow.co.uk









LIVEatatTHE
THE BELL!
LIVE
BELL!



Live music Outdoors in The Courtyard every weekend:
Live music Made in Moreton every weekend:
8pm start – weather permitting











Update to
come

Sat.
5th May
Sat. 30th
June
Sun. 6th May
Sat. 7th July

Sat. 12th May

are back at The Bell
Swing
from Paris – stylish gypsy jazz
Gary
Hallswing
– Northern singer/songwriter
& vintage

Sat. 21st July

Rhythm Street – summer party night
No Tools
Required – start summer with
from
8.30 indoors

Sat. 28th July

Sally Morris – top West Midlands
Andrewgirl
James – top local keyboard/vocalist
country

Sat. 26th May

Saturday 14th
14  July 6.00pm
 0pm


given a classy
Carrick
– our reworking!’
favourite acoustic/modern
Voice
folk
duoSquad – rock ‘n’ roll, blues, r & b

Sat. 14th July

Sat. 19th May

CONDICOTE JAZZNIGHT
AZZ NIGHT

GoodPetherick
Intent – –great
local covers
Nikki
Witney
queenband
of
country/pop
The Peas – ‘toe tapping, pop classics

Sun. 27th May

of fresh soulful Americana
the perfect party band

returns

Sat/Sun 25th/26th Aug. Acoustic Fest. – Sat. Mansfield Smith
Moreton Music Fest –Sun.
10am to 11pm,
Henry

Sat.23rd June

Moreton Market Place

Marten’s Ghost and others – all day

For full details see our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/thebellinnmoreton
For full details see our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/thebellinnmoreton

THE BELL INN
THE BELL
INN GL56 0AF
High Street, Moreton
in Marsh
High Street,T:Moreton
in
Marsh
01608 651887 GL56 0AF
T:
01608 651887
www.thebellinnmoreton.co.uk
www.thebellinnmoreton.co.uk
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CHIPPING NORTON LIONS CLUB
and
  

THE          
proudly present a concert by the
MUSICAL DIRECTOR: BERNARD WEST

10

th

with soloist Cheryl Roberts
on Saturday 7 July at 7.30pm
in St Mary’s Church, Chipping Norton

ANNIVERSARY
CONCERT

Price: in advance £10 or on the door £12
Tickets available from Jaffe and Neal,
The Church Office or call 01608 643976 or 01993 831743

Celebrating our first ten years with a selection
of favourites from our repertoire

Sunday 15 July 2.30 - 5 p.m.

7.30 pm  St Mary the Virgin, Charlbury OX7 5NT
F REE ADMISSI O N & REF RE SHMENT S

There will be a voluntary collection in aid of the
Aspire Oxfordshire Community Enterprise, Cecily’s Fund and the church

If you’d like to join the choir visit
W W W.W YCHWO OD CHOR ALE .ORG .UK
THE WYCHWOOD CHORALE IS A REGISTERED CHARITY – NO. 1176863

D E S I G N : W W W. H OWAR D -S H E RWO O D. CO. U K

SATURDAY 14 JULY 2018

Afternoon Tea at The Lake

Cream Teas in a beautiful setting at The Lake House
(opposite tennis courts), Rissington Road,
Bourton-on-the-Water. GL54 2DT
Supporting Gloucestershire Arthritis Trust
£4 Entry to include Cream Tea
Contact Ali Lane for information 07808 531906

Saturday 21 July 6.30 p.m.

Bourton One Mile Challenge

Race for all ages and abilities
From the Fishing Lodge to the Centre of Bourton
Medals to all finishers.

CHARITY

Contact Ali Lane for information 07808 531906

BARN
B
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AR
AR
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N
DA
D
ANCE
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Festival of Flowers
Festival
Flowers
“A classic English country church”

JULY
J
UL
U
LY 6TH
6
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T
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“A classic English country church”

Saturday and Sunday

18 andand
19 August
Saturday
Sunday

6:30PM UNTIL LATE

10.30am to 4.30pm
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RM
LONGBOROUGH

August 18th and 19 th
10.30am to 4.30pm
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Admission free – your donations very welcome
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Tea and cakes in the marquee
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AdmissionFree
free
– your
donations
very
parking
– follow
the signs
or welcome
walk through from Batsford Arboretum

Tea and cakes in the marquee

affe
Cafe
Exxee Ca
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R
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EVENTS

Six local talented artists are holding an exhibition in July at Lower Slaughter.
Judy Harden paints local landscapes; Sandi Garrett creates unique animal
and equine portraits using pastels; Alexa Buffery uses mixed media to create
evocative images of buildings; Mick Bugden paints quirky and amusing
pictures in acrylics and Marc Bufferyy uses photomontage to create his unique
other worlds based on his original photos. Beautiful handmade scarves, rugs,
wall hangings by Sue,
Sue The Ramsden Weaver, will also be on display.
Don’t miss this exciting FREE exhibition to be held at The Village Hall, Lower
Slaughter commencing with a preview on Wednesday 4th July from 2-8pm
and continuing every day until Tuesday 10th July from 10am-5pm.

For further information please contact Judy on
01451 810234 or email judy@jbharden.plus.com

COMPTON ABDALE VILLAG E FETE
Saturday 28 July 2018 from 1.30 pm to 4.15 pm
Traditional Village Fete set in beautiful gardens
Stalls include: Produce, Plants, White Elephant, Tombola, Books
Fun Dog Show – starts at 3pm.
Entrance fee £2 per class
Many games & activities for the whole family.
Teas & Ice Creams, Barbecue, Pimms tent,
Gloucester Excelsior Band.
Admission £2.50 for adults, Children & Parking Free.



www.chippingnortontheatre.com
01608 642350

Lower Farm, Compton Abdale, GL54 4DS
(just oﬀ A40 near Northleach)







3 DAY DRAMA FOR 5 - 7 YEAR OLDS



 £90

30 July - 1 Aug, 10am-3pm
Tickets:







OR
13
-15
Aug,
10am-1pm
Tickets:
£70






3 DAY
MUSICAL THEATRE FOR
- 7 YEAR OLDS

 5
6 - 8 Aug, 10am - 1pm. All Tickets £70. Bring a snack.
DRAMA WEEKS FOR 8 - 12 YEAR OLDS
30 July - 3 Aug, 10am - 4pm* or 6 - 10 Aug, 10am - 4pm *
or 13 - 17 Aug, 10am - 4pm*
Each week culminates in a performance on our stage at 6.30pm on
Friday. Tickets: £130 per week. Bring lunch.
MUSICAL THEATRE WEEKS FOR 8 - 12 YEAR OLDS
30 July -3 August: 10am - 5pm* At The Theatre, Chipping Norton
6 - 10 August: 10am - 5pm* At The Theatre, Chipping Norton
13 - 17 August: 10am - 5pm* Woodstock
Those based at Woodstock will be bussed to the theatre on Thursday
and Friday. Tickets: £145 per week. Bring lunch
LITTLE DANCERS SUMMER WORKSHOP FOR AGES 3 - 5 YEARS
Friday 24 August, 9.45am - 10.15am Complimentary tea/coffee
available from 9.30am. Carers to stay with their children. All Tickets £5.
MUSICAL IN SIX DAYS FOR 13+ YEAR OLDS: The Addams Family:
A New Musical Comedy. Mon 20 - Sat 25 Aug, 10am - 5pm (9pm
approx on Sat). Performances: Saturday at 4pm & 7.30pm
For those who book places, auditions for principals will take place at
The Theatre at the end of June/early July. There is no need to audition
if you would like to be a part of the ensemble. All Tickets: £170.
* 7.30pm on Friday

COMEDYCLUB4KIDS Saturday 30 June, 11.30am

How Does This Politics Thing Work Then?








 opinions?

Too
young
to vote?
Have
Want to have fun?
 
 be entertained,

 engaged


Prepare
to
and
informed.

 adults’?

Fake news!

 


‘Politics
is for








Brand new show. Tickets available now

 £8.50
  Suitable
 for
 ages
 7+
Tickets:
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Please note: our copy dates are always the 15th of the month.
Children can

The Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock
d

Saturday 28 July
(12pm – 10pm)
Sunday 29 July
(11am-8pm)

Entry to the museum and exhibitions are free

Exhibition:

Peter Rabbit™: Mischief & Mayhem
16 June – 9 September
Peter Rabbit hops, skips and jumps right off the
page in this interactive exhibition about Beatrix
Potter's most famous creation.

Charlbury, OX7 3QG

Free fun for all the family down by the river
More than 40 acts playing across four stages, rock, indie,
jazz, and folk on the main two stages and all sorts on the
Riverside Fringe and Buskers stages!

20 Years of Treasure
Image © Frederick Warne & Co., 2002
Open to March 2019
All of the objects in the exhibition have been found by local people
and metal detectorists across Oxfordshire.

www. riversidefestival.charlbury.com

Children’s Summer Holiday Activities:
TOM Tots on Tuesdays 10.30-11am. £1 per child, £2.50 per family
Family Fun drop-in craft sessions Tuesdays & Thursdays, 2-4pm in
school holidays. £2 per child, £5 per family

e
Th

Guiting Music Festival

F

Park Street, Woodstock OX20 1SN
Tel: 01993 814106
For full programme visit
www2.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/publicsite/oxfordshire-museum
oxon.museum@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Classical, Jazz and Blues in the Cotswolds

Tickets
and info:
20th-29th

h

www.guitingfestival.org
July 2018

Charity Barn Dance
6 July 2018 from 6.30 pm
at Manor Farm Longborough

Registered charity no: 1100808

Tickets on sale in the village shop
Please note that this is a ticket-only
event and the cost of ticket includes
live music, barbecue and salads

STRAWBERRY TEAS ON THE GREEN

Who can resist strawberries?

SUNDAY, 22 JULY, 2.30-5pm, Bledington Village Green
(In Village Hall, if wet)

The event is intended to raise funds for community enterprises
via Longborough and Sezincote Community Association

Old Vicarage Garden, Bledington is open for
Katharine House Hospice

Tickets are expected to sell out quickly so you are advised to
purchase early to avoid disappointment

We look forward to seeing you there!

Pimms & Fizz Bar ~ Teas and Cakes ~
~ Strawberry Teas ~ Raffle
All
in
aid
of Bledington Village Hall Funds






































Local Walks with the
Voluntary Wardens











 



 











July 2018
 














 




Castlett Wood, Kineton, a brook and a river –Thursday
5 July –

Moderate

A circular walk from Guiting Power which follows the Castlett brook

through Castlett Wood before passing through the hamlet
of Kineton.

The walk
runs alongside the river Windrush before
returning to
 briefly

Guiting Power. 2.5 hours: 5.5 miles. Start: 10:00 am Guiting Power
Village Hall car park (donations). Can be busy but also
 on street parking



within the village. OS Map ref SP 095 246.





History of Hornton & Surrounding area – Sunday 8 July – Strenuous

Exploring the history of this area famous for its ironstone.
11.5miles 5hrs
Start: 10.00am Shutford Parish Church. Please park
 considerately on
 lunch. 
roadside in village.Please bring a packed










Rollright Stones – Tuesday 24 July




An early evening walk from Salford
to the Rollright Stones and return






in time for a meal
where
there are local
options. 5 miles – 3 hours

 
  
Start: 4:30pm Salford
Park considerately near the
 village. Please

village hall.
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 July

  Grasshopper

Tortoise,
and who know what else… – Thursday
26
–
Moderate


Tortoise, grasshopper – and who knows what you will meet on this walk. It

 us through a number of woods, plantations, lanes and small paths
takes
around Guiting Power. Slopes and undulating terrain rather than hills. 5 hours:
9.5 miles. Start: 10:00am Guiting Power Village Hall car park (donations). Can
be busy but also on street parking within the village. OS Map ref SP 095 246.
 











PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and
muddy
in places. EASY – Length may vary but terrain is mainly flat (level);

MODERATE – includes some hills and rough ground. STRENUOUS – may
be rough underfoot and ascents and descents may be steep. We welcome
guide and hearing dogs – sorry, others not allowed.



 free although

Walks are
we do invite donations to help fund our
conservation and improvement work.



 The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the

Cotswolds. For more information see
www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk
or Tel: 01451 862000, also for any

 

changes to arrangements such as due to extreme weather.



 




Long Day, Short Day, More Day and Muffitie – Sunday 5 August
A Sunday afternoon stroll around the village of Stonesfield; once a centre for
the production of the characteristic Cotswold roofing slates. 2 miles – 1.5 hours
Start: 2:30pm near the Post Office in Stonesfield. Please park considerately


 – Thursday


Literary Connections
19 July
– Moderate
  

 series

  of
 walks focusing on the literary figures
The third of an occasional

 
 

  

who have visited the Cotswolds. 6 hours: 11 miles.
Start: 9:30 am

Blockley Community Shop
and Cafe. OS Map ref SP 164 349.























 



  

























 

EVENTS
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Adam Henson’s Cotswold Farm Park earns
2018 TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence
Adam Henson’s Cotswold Farm Park today announced
that it has received a TripAdvisor® Certificate of
Excellence. Now in its eighth year, the achievement
celebrates businesses that have earned great traveller
reviews on TripAdvisor over the past year. Certificate
of Excellence recipients include attractions, restaurants
and accommodations located all over the world that have
continually delivered a quality customer experience.
The team at Cotswold Farm Park are celebrating as they
have earned the six years in a row and have therefore
earned a place in the TripAdvisor ‘Hall of Fame’
“We’re thrilled to have won this prestigious award once
again. It’s testament to the hard work and attention
to detail our teams show every day and we consider
ourselves very lucky to work with such a brilliant bunch!” –
Adam Henson, director of Cotswold Farm Park.
“TripAdvisor is excited to announce the recipients of
the 2018 Certificate of Excellence, which celebrates
experiences and other travel businesses that have
consistently received strong praise and ratings on the
world’s largest travel site,” said Heather Leisman, Vice
President of Industry Marketing, TripAdvisor. “This
recognition allows us to publicly honour businesses that are
actively engaging with customers and using feedback to
help travellers identify and confidently book the perfect trip.”

About
Cotswold Farm Park
The Cotswold Farm Park is an award-winning
visitor attraction on the outskirts of Guiting Power,
Gloucestershire – on top of the Cotswolds. It is run
by farmer and TV presenter Adam Henson and his
business partner Duncan Andrews.
The Cotswold Farm Park is dedicated to preserving
rare breed farm animals and delivering the best of
British farming through sustainable methods.
For more information about Cotswold Farm Park,
please visit www.cotswoldfarmpark.co.uk and
www.facebook.com/cotswoldfarmparkltd
For more information about Adam Henson visit
www.cotswoldfarmpark.co.uk/adam-henson/about-me
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With this fantastic award, there’s no better time to become
a member at the Farm Park. As June is ‘Members month’,
any new members that sign up this month will get a free
gift, and current members who renew in June will get one
extra months membership for free.
The Farm Park are also holding an exclusive members
party in the evening of the 22nd June. This event is for
members only, but current members can bring up for 5
friends for free. As well as the usual farm park fun, there
will be some special extras including live music and a
behind the scenes Farm Safari through the farmyard. More
details can be found on the Cotswold Farm Park website.
The Cotswold Farm is open every day until the 24th
December. Opening hours are 10.30am – 5.00pm.

Club
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RURAL CINEMA
The Playhouse, St George’s Hall

BLOCKLEY
Thursday 19 July
THE POST

Season Tickets available – £25 7.15pm.
Doors/Bar open at 7.00pm/7.45pm
film. Advance tickets £3.50/on door £4.
Advance tickets 01386 700647

Village Hall

CHURCHILL AND SARSDEN
Saturday 14 July
THE POST

Film 7.30pm. Tickets £4.50 at the door.
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com

FLIX IN THE STIX
in the Village Hall

ODDINGTON
Tuesday 17 July
DARKEST HOUR

7 for 7.30pm. £3.00
Advance tickets/queries /bookings
Margaret 01451 831917

The Old School

BOURTON ON THE HILL
Saturday 21 July
DARKEST HOUR

Doors open from 6.30pm.
Film starts at 7.15pm.
Tickets £3.50 on the door.
Donations bar and hot dogs available.
Contact 01386 701385 or
01386 701564
Screen on the Green, Village Hall

JULY
Victoria Hall

BOURTON ON THE WATER
Monday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES
Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £3
refreshments. Family Tickets £10
Queries 01451 822365

Village Hall

ILMINGTON
Friday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

LITTLE WOLFORD
Thursday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

Film 7.30pm Tickets £3.50 (students
£2.50) Advance tickets Ilmington
Community Shop.
Queries 01608 682806
Refreshments

Film 7.30pm Tickets £4.00 inc.
refreshments.
Advance tickets/queries 01608 684223

Lower Swell Village Hall

St David’s Centre

Tickets £4, Child £2.50 on the door
Doors / bar / food from 6.45.
Buffet supper of soup and cheeses £5.
Film starts at 7.30

Frid: Doors open: 2pm
Film 2.30pm
Tickets £3.00 at the door.
Refreshments. 01608 654382

LOWER SWELL
Friday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

Memorial Hall

CHARLBURY
Sunday 1 July
CANALETTO + THE ART OF
VENICE

Film: 7.pm – Doors & bar from 6.15pm.
Tickets £5 / U15s £3, at the door.
Family ticket £12
(2 adults, 1 or 2 children)
Queries: 01608 810713
St. Andrew’s Church

NAUNTON
Tuesday 3 July
DARKEST HOUR

Doors open 7.15 for bar/ refreshments,
Film 7.45. Tickets £3.00 at the door.
01451 850897 or
bob@markets-international.com

MORETON IN MARSH
Friday 20 July
DARKEST HOUR

Darkest Hour: Starring Gary Oldman in his Oscar winning role as Winston Churchill. Cataloguing a tumultuous four-week period of British history in the middle
months of 1940 between the fall of Norway and the evacuation of Dunkirk
The Post: Katharine Graham is the first female publisher of a major American newspaper – The Washington Post. With help from editor Ben Bradlee, Graham
races to catch up with The New York Times to expose a massive cover-up of government secrets that spans three decades and four U.S. presidents. Together, they
must overcome their differences as they risk their careers – and very freedom – to help bring long-buried truths to light.
Canaletto: The remarkable group of over 200 paintings, drawings and prints on display in the Royal collections offer unparalleled insight into the artistry of
Canaletto and his contemporaries, and the city he became a master at capturing.
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WATER NOW ALSO ‘ON TAP’ AT THE
WHITE HART ROYAL
Moreton residents suddenly feeling the need
to quench their thirst can now simply pop into
the town’s White Hart Royal Hotel and ask the
barman to fill up their water bottle!
For The Coaching Inn Group, which operates
fourteen popular hotel and market town inns
across the country, have signed up to the Free
Water Refill Campaign.
Managing Director Kevin Charity said it was
estimated that here in the UK around eight
hundred plastic bottles a minute were ending up
in landfill or as litter which found its way into
waterways and eventually out to sea.
“Single use plastic bottles are expensive to
produce, use up valuable natural resources and
create mountains of waste once we’ve gulped
down the contents,” he said.
So Moreton residents keen to do their bit for the
campaign were now welcome to call into The
White Hart Royal for a water bottle top up and besides, buying a reusable bottle, would end up saving them a
small fortune, said Kevin.
“We’ve already removed plastic straws from our business and are looking into other ways of reducing our use of
plastics,” he said.
Group Operations Manager Adam Charity is pictured with the sticker which is now displayed on the hotel’s
front door.

NO TRAINS RUNNING AT OXFORD STATION
see dates below

PASSENGERS are facing a ‘nightmare’ this summer with
Network Rail announcing plans to cancel nearly all services
into and out of Oxford Railway Station for a fortnight in July.

The move will allow Network Rail to carry out ‘vital’
improvements on the busy stretch of track and at the
station itself but users have slammed the prolonged closure
claiming it will cause chaos.
The works, which include renewing track and upgrading
signals, mean there will be no trains running to or from
the city between Saturday, July 7 and Sunday, July 22
and again on the weekend of July 28 and 29, with the
exception of a limited direct service to London between
July 16 and July 20.
All mainline services run by Great Western Rail (GWR) and
Chiltern Rail into Oxford between Didcot Parkway, Oxford
Parkway, Banbury and Moreton-in-Marsh will be affected, with
bus replacement services operating at all stations instead.

Network Rail said it is the final phase of the Oxford Corridor work which will allow for freight and passenger trains to ‘flow more smoothly’
through the station.
Spokesperson for Network Rail Dean Shaw added: “Between July 6 and 23 we will be delivering a vital part of our re-signalling upgrade
that, once complete, will allow trains to run faster and more effectively through Oxford, reducing congestion and speeding up journey times.

“The work is carefully planned with work taking place around the clock to minimise disruption for passengers. We thank those affected
for their patience and urge passengers to check before they travel.”
The station building itself will remain open during the works.

Around 20,000 people are estimated to use the station each day.

A spokesperson for GWR said: “Vital to our long term plans for Oxford and the North Cotswolds, we are working hard to keep any
disruption to a minimum and ensure customers can continue their journeys with as little impact as possible.”
For full details of impacted services visit: www.gwr.com/travel-updates/planned-engineering/oxford2018
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Wychwood Drystone Walling Day
at Cogges Farm 10am – 3pm July 18
Drystone walls are one of the most distinctive features
of this beautiful part of the world. They use the local
Cotswold limestone, that occurs naturally across much
of the old Wychwood Forest area. Whether building
a new wall, or repairing and maintaining an old one,
there is an art to this ancient skill, which the Wychwood
Project is eager to pass on to more people who live in
West Oxfordshire.
Come along on Wednesday 18 July 10am-3pm to
historic Cogges Manor Farm in Witney and learn how
to build a Cotswold drystone wall. The day will be led
by an experienced local waller, and you will be able to
get stuck in continuing the walling efforts of previous
courses at this traditional farm.
No experience necessary. Please wear stout boots; all other tools and equipment
are supplied. Cogges Farm has a cafe on-site or you can bring your own picnic
lunch. Maximum 10 places, £30 per person, booking is essential.
Go to the Events page of www.wychwoodproject.org to book your place.
Contact on the day Toby Swift 07981 134804
To contact the Wychwood Project phone: 07584 262437
email: info@wychwoodproject.org.uk
www.facebook.com/WychwoodProject
www.wychwoodproject.org

“Volunteers make a huge difference
to people’s lives” Citizens Advice
Citizens Advice Stroud & Cotswold Districts (ca-scd) has been
celebrating their volunteers, who dedicate their time to solving people’s
problems and making a difference to their lives.
The charity has been highlighting the work of its team of 120 volunteers
at the Citizens Advice offices in Stroud, Cirencester and Dursley, who
give at least 9 hours each per week to help people in the community
struggling with debt, housing, benefit and employment issues among
other issues.
Ca-scd wide range of voluntary roles include fundraising, advisers,
administrators and trustees. Last year they helped more than 5,600
people with over 17,500 problems.
Volunteering is for everybody and it brings its own rewards. It’s a great
way to meet people and learn skills.
Julie, aged 24, started volunteering at Citizens Advice in Stroud while
she was studying at university. She said: “I get a real buzz out of
helping people sort out problems that have been holding them back
and the skills I’ve learned have really helped me develop confidence
for my own career prospects.”
Sally Pickering, chief Officer at ca-scd, said: “ At this time of year, we’re
especially keen to hear from any law students who are home for the
holidays or about to graduate, who’d like to join us over the summer, as
this is a time when many of our regular advisers are on holiday.”
Thanks to the contribution volunteers play in local Citizens Advice, 2
out of every 3 clients have their problem solved and 4 out of 5 say the
advice received improved their lives.
If you’re interested in finding out more about volunteering with ca-scd
download the application form at https://bit.ly/1TLmb6y.
Citizens Advice Stroud & Cotswold
Districts Ltd.
email: sally.pickering@ca-scd.org.uk
Telephone : 01453 758252 Ex 201
Facebook :
CitizensAdviceStroudCotswolds
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Prestigious Award for
Home-Start Cotswolds!
On
2nd
June,
everyone
associated with Home-Start
Cotswolds was delighted to
hear that they have gained the
Queen’s Award for Voluntary
Service 2018 in recognition
of their work with families in
challenging circumstances.
Hilary Morris, a founder Trustee,
and Fiona Beck, a volunteer for
the last 10 years, were pleased
to represent Home-Start Cotswolds at a Buckingham
Palace Garden Party on Thursday 31st May.
The award will be officially presented to the
Charity by Dame Janet Trotter, Lord Lieutenant of
Gloucestershire, in September when she will meet
volunteers, staff and trustees.
Home-Start Cotswolds provides weekly parentto-parent support in the home for families with
children under five.
For further information about
Home-Start Cotswolds, please see
our website:

(Tel: 01285 885391)
www.home-start-cotswolds.org.uk

Sudeley Castle Masonic Lodge No. 8976
Open Evening

Sudeley Castle Lodge will be holding an Open Evening on Monday 17th September 2018 commencing at 6:30pm. If you
are male and over the age of 21 years, interested in finding out more about Freemasonry or joining the Lodge, you are
welcome to attend a talk followed optionally by dinner with the Lodge members. The cost of the 4- course meal will be
£17.00. Dress will be suit or smart jacket with tie.
Sudeley Castle Lodge was consecrated in 1981 and met in the library of Sudeley Castle at Winchcombe until January
1984. It now meets at the Masonic Hall in Church Lane, Stow-on-the-Wold. We are a small friendly Lodge with some 33
members covering all age groups.
Freemasonry celebrated the 300th anniversary of its formal founding in 2017 but there is evidence that it goes back
much further. The principal aims of Freemasonry have clearly stood the test of time. These may be summarized as being
considerate to others, helping those in need or distress and aspiring to be a better citizen. We strive for these ideals
within the framework of good fellowship. The organization is one of the world’s oldest and largest non-religious, nonpolitical, fraternal and charitable organizations. There are 250,000 Freemasons belonging to 8000 Lodges throughout
England and Wales and overseas districts with over six million members worldwide.
Why not beat the myths and find out more about us?
Enquiries should be addressed to: Secretary, Sudeley Castle Lodge.
By email to secretary8976@gmail.com or by telephone to 01451 821605.

Crossword solution
Hand-knitted garden
comes to the Cotswolds
The world’s first full size knitted show garden
installation for an RHS show, unveiled at RHS
Malvern Spring Festival earlier this year, will be
on the Sue Ryder stall at The Cotswold Show
and Food Festival on 7th and 8th July.
The completely woollen ‘Work of Heart’ garden,
created by widow, Clare Young, 50, in memory
of her husband, Ken, is raising funds for
Sue Ryder Leckhampton Court hospice
who helped care for him.
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New Community Shop and
Café planned for Bledington

The Village of Bledington has raised nearly £100,000 in the last
6 weeks towards a new community Shop and Café. In the last
6 years over £240,000 has been raised, which means the village
can now start building a new community-owned enterprise.
Bledington lost its village shop about 10 years ago. Since
then the village has planned and raised money for a new
community-owned shop and café. Over 300 residents
in Bledington, Foxholes and Foscot are shareholders in
the shop.
The new building has been designed by local architect Chris
Kubale on land purchased in the middle of the village, opposite the
primary school. The shop will carry good-value essential groceries
as well as local fresh produce. The café will be a new meeting
place in the village with coffee, soup and snacks. The café will be
attractive to local walkers and cyclists as it is on the Oxfordshire
Way. And it will be convenient for those who use nearly Kingham
Railway Station.
“We expect our shop will transform life in the village”, says Michael
McCulloch, joint chair of the shop management committee. “As
well as offering essential fresh groceries, it will be a place for
people to come and meet.”
“We are thrilled by the success of our recent share offer, which also
attracted a number of large donations,” says Robin McCulloch,
Joint Chair. “Now we are putting the construction out to tender as
we hope to start building in the autumn.”

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Bledington Community Shop Ltd is a social enterprise owned
by the residents of Bledington, Foscot and Foxholes. It is
supported by local charities including The Plunkett Foundation,
the Summerfield Trust, Susanna Peake Foundation and the

Charlotte Heber-Percy Trust.
A recent share offer attracted nearly £75,000 through a taxefficient SEIS scheme. This was supported by The Big Potential
Breakthrough Programme, funded from the Big Lottery.
According to the Plunkett Foundation, there were 348 community
shops trading in the UK at the end of 2016. The long-term success
rate of community shops is 95%, compared to the average small
business success rate of 46%.

For more information:
Michael and Robin McCulloch
bledingtonshop@gmail.com
01608 658 941
www.bledington.com

CAMELS RIDE TO LONDON
TO SEE KIDS ON THE GREEN
A fleet of camels is travelling to London at the end of June to
entertain children affected by the Grenfell Tower fire.
The camels belong to the Fossett family, and are well-known
members of the Fossetts Circus frequently appearing at race
meetings and festivals, as well as in TV commercials. Daisy
Fossett, who recently left Chipping Campden High School, is
taking the camels to the North Kensington Youth Festival, to work
with Zoe Le Vack, founder of Kids-on-the-Green.
Zoe started Kids-on-the-Green the morning after the fire, as
an emergency response project. “Our priority has been getting
families playing again. Some parents have problems with their

children, and we find that entertainers and artists are valuable to
adults and children alike.

“The trauma of Grenfell is still raw. Families who turned to Kidson-the-Green have been in shock; they’ve been angry but they
should be able to smile and laugh. The presence of Daisy Fossett
and her camels will be a part of that.”

NCCR – “Local community radio for the North Cotswold
area and beyond.” NCCR broadcasts a selection of music,
local news stories and programmes that are relevant
to the local and wider communities. Listen in now or
programmes available on Listen Again for 7 days.

www.northcotswoldonline.com
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‘Rector’s Gold’ – the
flavour of the Cotswolds

The famous ‘Cotswold Gold’ real ale from Donnington
Brewery was re-labeled ‘Rector’s Ale’ to celebrate the
inaugural Swells Beer Festival in the north Cotswolds.
The festival, complete with beer and cider barrels, was
held in St Mary’s Church, Lower Swell, as part of the
Swells Village Fete. Rector and real ale fan, reverend
Martin Short said: “We’re big fans of Donnington ale
in the benefice – Stow, Condicote and the Swells and we were thrilled to receive the brewery’s support
for the first Swells Beer Festival”.
‘Rector’s Gold’ has the characteristic flavour of the
Cotswolds – with the special recommendation of the
Rector himself.
Jonny Arkell, from Donnington Brewery, said: “Pubs
and churches have always been at the heart of the
north Cotswolds communities and I can’t think of a
better way to celebrate summer than with a beer
festival in a church.”
Ten beers and ciders were available to sample and
enjoy…raising funds for the village churches in Lower
and Upper Swell.
The Swells Beer Festival was part of the monthlong Gloucester Diocese ‘Festiv-ALL’ during May,
celebrating the communities across Gloucestershire.

Such a harmless sounding thing, glucose sits on the top of the
famous Krebs cycle which serves to give all cells energy by creating
ATP. Apart from sounding familiar, it is a strategic building block in
biology; for example, cellulose (amongst many bio polymers) is
made up of chains of glucose. Cane sugar is 50% glucose.

After a meal, the concentration of glucose in the blood rises and
the level of glucose is controlled by pancreatic insulin, amongst
other factors. The common perception about this little molecule is
97% true. It is useful and our lives would be dramatically different
if we used any other sugar. In fact, I doubt we could live without it.
The problem comes with the 3% of the life of a glucose molecule.
Most of the time it’s structure is stable but it can and does turn into
an aldehyde for 3% of the time, which has consequences.

Aldehydes are familiar to most of us – the one derived from
alcohol metabolism (acetaldehyde) causes headaches amongst
other side effects. Damien Hurst famously uses formaldehyde
to preserve his sculptures. The reason this aldehyde is used is
that nothing can live in it and everything placed in it is preserved
irreversibly. It’s ability to destroy all living tissue explains why the
Ministry used it in tons to try and eliminate anthrax on Gruinard
Island. The latter was used as a test site to see if aerosols could
be used to deliver lethal doses of bugs like anthrax. The reason
aldehydes are not good is because they react with all proteins to
make them unrecognisable (i.e.non-self).
I hope you get the impression that glucose is not the harmless
chemical we know and love but we should be wary of it.
When control of glucose in the blood is lost (as in diabetes),
high glucose levels can result after a meal which overexposes
the body to significant amount of glucose aldehyde which is why
diabetics need to measure blood glucose all the time. In Type I
diabetes, measurement and injection with insulin can occur 5-6
times a day. The latest insulin pumps and glucose sensors are
helping diabetics to manage better and better. Research to build
pancreatic replacements is advancing all the time. Although we
are not out of the wood, it will hopefully not be too long.
Another problem already hitting the health service is the alarming
increase in obesity – one in four nurses and 10% of all males in
this country are obese according to the Telegraph. Obesity leads
to Type II diabetes.

So try this idea, don’t buy any sugar and avoid sweet things and
with luck you may live to see a day when glucose is seen as a
friend and not a foe.
This photo copyright - BBC TV (Father Brown)

Dr P D G Dean

Inventor of the test for HbA1c based on boronic acid
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IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD
AND SIMPLE
Entries are for a calendar year (eleven
editions) and priced per business. Your
advert can include photos and logos as
well as text.

SMALL BOX:
15mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)
£120/year +VAT.
Payment in advance.

Animals and Pets

Dog walking/Sitting Service
Telephone Carole 01451 820661

LARGE BOX:
33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)
£220/year +VAT.
Payment in advance or by DDM.
This size can be amended up to 4
times a year @ £10 design fee.

Clothes and Curtain / Alternations
ANGELA HAY SOFT FURNISHINGS
Hand Made Curtains & Roman Blinds
Fabrics, Tracks & Poles
Free Measuring Service & Quotation

info@angelhaycurtainsandblinds.com
www.angelahaycurtainsandblinds.com

GOING AWAY? ...NEED A DOG SITTER?
Experienced couple will walk, feed, and care for your pet in
the comfort of their own home. For details call Pet Passion on
07478 544957 or 01608 238312

Easy Parking, Showroom open by appointment
Tel: 01386 700692
Bourton on the Hill, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 9AJ

Carpets and Upholstery Cleaning

Health and Lifestyle

DIRTY CARPETS? GRUBBY UPHOLSTERY?
We can help! Competitive rates. ‘Which’ Trusted Trader
Grimebusters 01993 868924 or 07778 298312

Cleaning and Cleaners

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
FOR INFORMATION / TO BOOK
YOUR ENTRY
Tel: 07789 175003 or
email: editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk

Photography
Did you know that the Cotswolds are home to
the newest and most accurate reproduction C-type
Jaguar ever built ?
Come and talk about
the Le Mans winning
Jaguars and see the
wonderful AuthentiCat
C-type for yourself!

01451 822557 or 07970 846988

Motor Vehicles
Did you know that the Cotswolds are home to
the newest and most accurate reproduction C-type
Jaguar ever built ?
Come and talk about
the Le Mans winning
Jaguars and see the
wonderful AuthentiCat
C-type for yourself!

01451 822557 or 07970 846988
Florists

ADVERTISE HERE
ONLY £220/year+VAT
i.e: £22/month+VAT

THANK YOU to all our CONTRIBUTORS this month,
including:Penny Churchill, Dr. Peter Dean, Robb Eden, Paul Hodgkinson,
Nick John, Dilys Neill ..….PLUS all the photographers, sports and
club reporters, letter-writers and copywriters. AND the COTSWOLD
TIMES TEAM who bring this magazine together every month: Christabel
Hardacre, Elizabeth Hardwick, Marian Hutchinson, Jan Marley, Harry
Rose, Jaime Shaw and Lee Smith

ADVERTISE HERE
ONLY £120/year+VAT

NB. There are a number of areas where we can’t deliver at the
moment because we don’t have local deliverers.

This means that some roads, estates, hamlets are not getting a Cotswold
Times through their letterboxes. There are some collection points where
you can pick up a magazine - your community or leisure centre, library,
information centre, local shop.
If you can spare 20 minutes (or more) to deliver in your road or local
area, to your club or village hall – maybe with on or two friends or
neighbours, let me know. We can deliver the right number of magazines
to your address, and then it’s over to you - with our thanks!
If you can help to deliver magazines in Bourton on the Water or Chipping
Norton, for half an hour or maybe an hour, please call

AND ALSO our very much appreciated local deliverers. They are all
volunteers, and without their help this magazine wouldn’t be in
your hands now.
O7789 175 002 / 01608 652299 - editor@cotsworldtimes.co.uk
The Editor, Cotswold Times, PO Box 6, Stow Post Ofﬁce, The Square, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB
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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION

01608 652 299 / 07789 175 002

that’s approx 15,000 magazines every month

Property and Gardening Services

Property and Gardening Services

Property and Gardening Services

Leading the way in professional tree surgery
T: 07741 280544
E: info@stockwell-davies.co.uk
W: www.stockwell-davies.co.uk

Cotswold based • Fully qualiﬁed and insured • Local authority contractors

bradshawtoblerone@gmail.com

Professional Services

If you’re
graphicdesign,
design,
If you’relooking
lookingfor
for quality
quality graphic
01242
500260
whether
website,at at
whetherit’s
it’saalogo,
logo, leaflet
leaflet ororwebsite,
a a
info@saxonprint.com
competitive
price, contact
contact me:
at at
competitive
price,
me:Harry
HarryRose
Rose
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
Withytree
Farm,
Broadway
Road
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
info@saxonprint.com

BATSFORD TIMBER LTD - FENCING & SHEDS
01608 651096
www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

To contact Cotswold Times:
Tel: 01608 652299
Mob: 07789 175 002
Editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
www.cotswoldtimes.co.uk
P O Box 6, The Square,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB

Winchcombe, GL54 5NT

www.wizarddesign.net
www.wizarddesign.net
www.saxonprint.com

sa on
GN
& DESI
PRINT

Business & Creative Print

Winchcombe, Glos

01242 300606

saxonprint.com

@saxonprint

COTSWOLD TIMES COMMUNITY MAGAZINES
• How they work • How they are funded • Why we need volunteer deliverers.
The Cotswold Times magazines are community magazines. They aim to
achieve two things:-

- to share information and news around the area, so that
residents, visitors and holiday makers can ﬁnd out more
about the community and its local area
- to support local events and businesses – by looking good
so that the magazines are picked up, with interesting
content worth reading!

There are 4 x titles – for Bourton in the Water, Chipping Norton, Moreton
in Marsh and Stow on the Wold, and the smaller communities around each
one. Content is roughly 1/3rd speciﬁc to the area, 1/3rd editorial, and
1/3rd commercial advertising, which supports the other 2/3rds.
Business/commercial advertising is roughly matched by non-commercial
adverts which are published free of charge – local events & fundraising,
etc…

NB: if a community event is paying a third party the advert is semicommercial and is charged the commercial rate (+ VAT) discounted by
up to 50%.

There are 2 Advertising Deals with discounts and free space
available (look online or ask for information)
FREE THROUGH THE DOOR
2 Teams. The Design and Admin teams are all self-employed.
The Deliverers are all volunteers. It would be impossible to publish
& deliver these magazines, FREE OF CHARGE without their help. In
areas where we don’t have a local volunteer we try to place bundles of
magazines into local centres – see opposite page. Subject to agreement
with the centres involved, this may become the most suitable means of
delivering Cotswold Times.
If you can help in any way, please let me know.

Editor.
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FOSSEWAY TOOL HIRE LTD

DIY drills are OK

But ours are bigger!
We Hire & Sell Hilti Power Tools
Shipston On Stour, Tilemans Lane, Shipston Ind Estate 01608 661677
Bourton On The Water, Unit 5 ,Station Road Ind Estate 01451 810885

www.fossewayhire.com
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Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.

SCHOOLS
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Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.
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SCHOOLS
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SCHOOLS

Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.

PHOTO COMPETITION 2018
in the AUGUST editions of Cotswold Times.

Refreshed, revitalised and
looking for entries!!

Identify where the photos were taken in our
distribution areas, and chose a prize from our
(growing) list – from days out to shopping vouchers,
eating out and events.

OPEN TO VISITORS, RESIDENTS,
SHOP-KEEPERS, BUSINESSES - EVERYONE!
The challenge starts as soon as you receive your
copy of the magazine and entries must be in
by the end of AUGUST.
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Chipping Campden & District
Rotary Club
New members:
District Governor Alan Hudson visited the club on Thursday
7th June and presented an award from the District for
recruiting the largest number of new members in the Rotary
District during the past year.
He was also able to meet two new members, Pauline Lowe
and Geoff Powell, as they were admitted, having transferred
from Eynsham Rotary Club, so the Club now has twenty
members, up from eleven at the start of the year.
The Club will now be able to expand its services within the
local community and also contribute to the international
mission of the Rotary Movement.
New members and enquirers are always welcome at the
Club’s meetings at the Cotswold House Hotel normally on the
second and fourth Thursdays of the month at 6.45 for 7 p.m.
Please note revised meeting time. Membership is open to
women and men.
To enquire further, please email:
chippingcampdenrotary@gmail.com

District Governor Alan
Hudson presents award to
President Les Southam

District Governor with new
members Pauline Lowe and
Geoff Powell

The Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds
CHARITY GOLF DAY 2018

Saturday 28th July

Our 23rd Annual Charity Golf Day held at Naunton Downs Golf Club
on Monday 4th June was a great success, raising some £4400.00 for
charity, with three nominated charities - Kate's Home Nursing, Great
Western Air Ambulance, and Canine Partners being the principal
beneficiaries. 62 golfers took part in an 18-hole Stableford
competition, and the Individual Winner was Mark Salf with 40 points
on count back, and Peter Campbell, also with 40 points, was runner
up. Else Ogden won the Ladies Bowl, and the Colin Gatenby won the
prize for the best Rotarian score. The Team prize went to Charlie
Davies, Charles Hanks, Matthew Hutchins and Roger Mills.
Our thanks to all our golfers for their support, and to our main
sponsor Harrison James and Hardie and all our sponsors, and also to
Ian Wilson, owner of Naunton Downs Golf Club - all have made it
possible to raise a substantial total for charity.

In the River Windrush Bourton-on-the-Water

A fun community
event for all the family
Raising funds for our
chosen charities

Cotswold Festival of Motoring

A date for your diaries:
Our next Annual Golf Day will take place on Monday 3rd June 2019.

Making a Difference

The first Cotswold Festival of Motoring is on Sunday 12th August at
the Cotswold School in picturesque Bourton-on-the-Water. The
Festival is open from 10 till 4 and combines a celebration of
motoring from the past to present, with a village fete atmosphere
and fabulous food and drink. Highlights include cars from the
movies and TV, a free climbing wall, and amazing street food. A fab
day out for all the family. Adults £6 and accompanied children go
free. More details from www.cotswoldfstivalofmotoring.org

Supporting Communities

Having Fun Doing It!
COTSWOLD TIMES
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SPORTS

Steve Edwards extends his current World Record
On Sunday 17th June, Steve Edwards a
55 year old athlete from Moreton in Marsh
extended his current world record tally
of sub 3hr 30min marathons to a new
landmark total of 750 at The Enigma Word
Up marathon at Caldecotte Lake in Milton
Keynes. His finish time was 3:21:53 for 1st
V55 and 3rd place overall.
Steve said, "It's quite a thing to know
you're the only person in the world to have
achieved something like this, but for me the
greater reward has come from supporting
and helping to inspire others, and also
helping to raise money for local charities
like Kate's Home Nursing here in North
Gloucestershire".
In total, Steve has now run 827 official
marathon races as he continues to chase
a new world record for running 1000
marathons in the fastest average finish
time. Other interesting stats from Steve's
running CV includes having run a marathon
every 13 days for the last 30 years,
averaging 3hrs 12 min for his fastest 500
marathons, 3hrs 13min for has fastest 600
and 3hrs 15min for his fastest 700, all of
which are landmark records. It's interesting
to note that Steve has never DNF'd in a
race but has come close!
Only time will tell whether running 1000
marathons averaging sub 3:20 is possible
as Steve readily admits that its getting
much tougher now, especially since his
55th birthday. "I'm just going to take it one
mile at a time and one race at a time!".
For further information please contact
Steve, details below.
Steve & Teresa Edwards
Email - TeamEdwards@hotmail.co.uk
Mob - +44 (0)7756 444693
www.twitter.com/TeamEdwards800
www.facebook.com/
TheManInsideTheMachine/
www.youtube.com/watch?v=7V1bdT0JfZY
We are fundraising for Kate's Home Nursing
charity, please support the 1000 marathon
challenge, by making a small donation to
www.justgiving.com/teamedwards1000
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Moreton Show
Saturday, September 1st

Have you ever thought about keeping hens in the garden
or on the allotment and wondered about the time, effort
and money it might cost you? Then Moreton Show will
be the place to find some answers.That’s because a new
attraction at this year’s show will be Fresh Start for Hens,
a not-for-profit organisation set up some 10 years ago by
Jaki Hann, to find new homes for ex-commercial hens
which would be sent to slaughter at around 72 weeks of age. It will come as no surprise
to learn that Fresh Start for Hens finds new homes for thousands of these hens every
year. Later this month, for instance, Jaki will organise teams of volunteers to collect
almost 2,800 hens from two farms in Sussex and Devon. Fresh Start for Hens supports
British farmers but also wants to raise awareness of what happens in the egg production
industry in this country. Its commitment is to find new homes for hens, where they can
live out the rest of their natural lives. At Moreton Show, they will have rescue hens on
the stand, egg hunts, quizzes and eggs to paint. Jaki will also be there to answer all
those questions you might have about keeping hens. She said: ‘Rescue hens are so
tame. They can be stroked and hugged. They can be food-orientated and will follow you
around but they are very friendly. Children love to see them while their mums and dads
have loads of questions about keeping hens.’ You can discover more about Fresh Start
for Hens at www.fsfh.org.uk
The countdown proper has begun for Moreton Show with the launch of ticket sales at
a variety of shops and stores on July 1. All the details are on the show’s website at www.
moretonshow.co.uk. It’s also where you can buy e-tickets and there are big savings to
be made by buying early.

SPORTS

It has been a very successful few months
for North Cotswolds Gymnastics &
Trampolining Academy (NCGTA). We’ve
seen competition success from all our
squads and even some of our coaches!
We’ve won an array of medals throughout
our competitions and even have two age
group champions at our club, Jasmine
Cooper and our head coach Drew Marriott!
Another success for the club was
Jessica Ardron, one of our best gymnasts .
Alongside her hard training at NCGTA she
trains at Unicorn Vaulting Club. Horses and
gymnastics tie in brilliantly together and
because of the excellent tuition received
from both clubs she won the England Under
14 Novice Competition, becoming England
Champion! NCGTA will be offering Unicorn
Club tumbling and trick sessions in order to
help develop more champions!
This term lots of our preschool gymnasts
received British Gymnastics Badges and
Certiﬁcates. They have worked so well to

improve their skills on trampoline, vault,
trampette, beam, bar and track. Pre school
class currently runs on Saturdays at
9.30am; but due to its popularity we will be
offering more classes for 5 year olds and
under, starting in September. We also have
links with various primary schools in the
Cotswolds and Kitebrook Prep School, who
we train every week . Well done to all girls
and boys for gaining their level 3-8 British
Gymnastics Badges.
Well done to all the coaches at NCGTA
who are working hard to improve their
coaching skills by passing all of their
level 1 and 2 courses. As a club we feel
it is important that all staff are trained to a
high level and we take British Gymnastics

training very seriously. At the moment we
are busy practicing for the Upper Rissington
fete in July. Gymnasts as young as 5 years
old will be demonstrating their tumbling
skills in our dynamic high ﬂying display!
Our ﬁnal piece of good news is that we
are also looking forward to the completion
of our brand new training facility. Cotswold
Clubhouse opens at the end of July, and
will house our purpose built gymnasium
with foam pits and a sprung ﬂoor. This
will propel our capability and help us train
our gymnasts to compete at higher levels
and train more complex moves. It’s a very
exciting time for NCGTA and we hope to be
able to welcome more people to enjoy this
wonderful sport!

COMMUNITY 6 A SIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUES RIGHT
IN THE HEART OF THE COTSWOLDS
A chance to ﬂy to Germany on holiday
and a chance to beneﬁt charities too - on
offer as a brand new community 6-A-Side
football competition gets ready for kick off in
the Cotswolds.
The league – which is run by Leisure
Leagues, Europe’s largest provider of small
sided soccer - kicks off on 24th July and will
take place at Chipping Campden Leisure
Centre every Tuesday. Games cost £30 –
with the ﬁrst game free! Matches happen
between the times of 7-9pm.
The Leisure Leagues Monthly Star Prize,
which is drawn at the end of the season and
broadcast live on the ﬁrm’s Facebook Page,
is an all-expenses paid trip for the whole
team to a Bundesliga match.

In addition to the health beneﬁts to
players and the chance to win the holiday,
Leisure Leagues donates the proﬁts from
the league to charities – with Cancer
Research UK and The Dogs Trust amongst
the recent beneﬁciaries.
New Business Manager, Sam Jones
admitted he couldn’t wait to get cracking
and said: “We have been running leagues
for 30 years and we are really looking
forward to bringing our unique brand of
football here.”
Anyone who wants to register a team can
do so on https://www.leisureleagues.net/
league/chipping-campden-leisure-centre/
cotswolds-tuesday or for more information
they can call 0333 123 2340.
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SPORTS

BLOCKLEY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
A DREAM SEASON START FOR BLOCKLEY CC
A fantastic start to the season has seen Blockley CC
win all 5 games played so far means Blockley tops
the table of the fourth division of The Cotswold Hills
League.
Blockley v Tanworth. Blockley 236 for 9 won by 168
runs, Tamworth 2nds 68 all out. With Dan Knight top
run scorer with 80.
Blockley v Fladbury. Blockley 171 all out, won by 52
runs. Fladbury 119 all out.
Blockley v Earlswood III. Blockley 268 for 5, won by
74 runs. Earlswood IIIs 194 all out.
Top run scorer B.Powell 115 and A.Dyer 64 Not Out.
Great Alne v Blockley. Great Alne 51 all out.
Blockley 56 for 0 and won by 10 wickets.
S. Dyer 5 for 11. Top run scorer D. Knight 37 Not Out.
Henley-in-Arden v Blockley. Henley 125 for 8,
Blockley 127 for 2 and won by 8 wickets.
Top run scorer D. Knight 79 Not Out.
Claverdon v Blockley. Claverdon 211 Blockley 165,
lost by 46 runs

at Chipping Campden School. Check out www.
blockleysports.club for more details.
Summer Hockey: Blockley HC will be playing in a
social summer mixed hockey league so if you fancy
coming along get in touch for details. There will also
be Turn Up and Play sessions for all comers; details
on the website. Blockley HC will also be hosting the
following 7-a-side tournaments at Chipping Campden
School:
19th August 2018 – Mixed Tournament.
9th September 2018 – Women’s Tournament.
For more details on what hockey is going on over the
summer please check out the website on

B L O C K L E Y

Anyone interesting in joining Blockley CC or come and
help please contact Dan Knight on 07815 795783 or
check out www.blockleysports.club and @blockleyssc
to get in contact.
FOOTBALL
The team continues to train on a Tuesday nights; get
in contact if you fancy a kickabout. Blockley has a
Multi Use Games Area available to hire for £22 an
hour. Perfect for parties and social kick-about. Please
contact Jason Hardwick on 07980 851397.

H O C K E Y

C L U B

JUNIOR HOCKEY

SUMMER COACHING CAMP
with Great Britain star striker

ED HORLER
Sunday 12th August 2018
8

HOCKEY
Juniors: Junior players have been having fun at the
club’s monthly Turn Up and Play sessions! Next one
is 24th Jun at 10am, all age 16 and under welcome,
details on the poster. There are exciting times over
the summer for junior hockey players of all standards.
GREAT BRITAIN INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY
PLAYER, ED HORLER will be returning to Blockley
HC to run a 1-Day Hockey Camp on 12th August
52 | | COTSWOLD
52
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At Chipping Campden School
Boys & Girls 8-18 | 10am-3pm | £40
All players and standards welcome
Register Interest www.blockleysports.club
or email s_imrie78@yahoo.co.uk
W W W . B L O C K L E Y S P O R T S . C L U B

21st & 22nd July

MORETON FESTIVAL OF TENNIS - 2018
M

any local residents will recall the
2017 Moreton Tennis Club Open Day
which exceeded all expectations with a
tantalising mixture of tennis competitions,
fun activities and gorgeous summer
weather. This year, Moreton Tennis Club
is setting its sights even higher with the
first ever Moreton Festival of Tennis which
is being run in conjunction with the Free
Tennis Weekend organised by the Lawn
Tennis Association.
The Moreton Festival of Tennis 2018
is a celebration of the first-class tennis
facilities that are available to Moreton
residents. The club is run by its members,
the courts are within easy walking distance
of Moreton town centre and annual
subscriptions are very affordable (ranging
from £15 for a junior and £90 for an adult
to £190 for family membership).
The aim of the Moreton Festival of
Tennis is to open the tennis club’s doors
to local residents so they can experience
this tremendous sports facility first hand.
We recognise that many families have
recently moved into the area so, although
the courts are located in a beautiful part of
town (near to Batsford arboretum),
this does mean that many new residents
may not yet have discovered this gem on
their doorstep.
The event will appeal to potential
tennis players of all ages and abilities
with the primary emphasis being on fun
and enjoyment. Activities will begin at
midday on Saturday 21st July with a fun-

packed range of tennis-related games,
activities and challenges that will continue
throughout the afternoon. At 2pm, one
of the courts will be given over to junior
coaching - everyone is welcome, no prior
experience required.
On the evening of the 21st, there
will be a Night Owls tournament using
wooden rackets (with prizes both for the
overall winners and for the best vintage
clothing worn). In addition to the unique
experience, this will provide an opportunity
to demonstrate the tennis club’s powerful
LED floodlights.
Players of all standards are invited to
sign up for tennis competitions that will
take place on Sunday 22nd July (midday

onwards). Competitions will be organised
according to demand with singles, mixed
and doubles tournaments all expected to
be well subscribed.
We hope you will be able to join us at
this fun-filled event - parking and entry
are both free, just remember to bring
your trainers.
Moreton Tennis Club would like to thank
2017 principal sponsors (Ask, The Spice
Room, Cotswold Grey, Henry’s and Tesco)
for their help in launching this annual
event. Any local businesses that would
like to support the 2018 Festival of Tennis
should contact Brian Lomas (Chairman of
Moreton Tennis Club) on 07774-006985.
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RECRUITING
NOW
AT EDWARDSTOW
COURT CARE CENTRE

FOR PEOPLE WHO SHARE

OUR PASSION FOR CARE

As a Not for Profit Trust, we’re focused on delivering the most individualised care in
the most comfortable surroundings.
Working as part of our team you can enjoy the benefits of our outstanding
organisation, with support and rewards tailored to you.
We have full and part time hours available for:

• Carers (days & nights)
• Care Leaders (days & nights)
We’ll care for your career,
while you care for our residents.
To find out more please visit www.osjct.co.uk/careers or call 0800 988 8133

Edwardstow Court, Fosse Way, Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1BX
2018-06-20(675x991mmP)Tesco Ad Board_FPCol(Edwardstow_REC).indd 1
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The Man In The Long Black Coat

O

Bob Dylan: Tales Tall and True

ne of the true greats in the ﬁeld of
contemporary and traditional music, the
American singer-songwriter, author, poet
and painter, Bob Dylan, has been arguably the most
inﬂuential ﬁgure in popular music across the past
ﬁve decades. Following his self-titled debut album
(released in 1962 and steeped in traditional folk),
1963’s ‘The Freewheelin’ Bob Dylan’ saw him lauded
as “the voice of a generation” and thrust him into the
mainstream as a songwriter of compelling lyricism
and musical dexterity. Always a writer unafraid
to address a wide range of political, social and
philosophical issues, and pulling from a bag packed
full of literary inﬂuences, songs such as “Blowin’ In
The Wind” and “The Times They Are a-Changin”
(from the album of the same name, released in
1964), became anthems for the American Civil Rights
Movement and anti-Vietnam war protests.
Dylan has always been elusive, enigmatic and a
law unto himself (watch D.A. Pennebaker’s 1967
documentary, “Don’t Look Back”), and, true to
form, his recent nomination and acceptance of the
2016 Nobel Prize for Literature managed to cause
controversy. Awarded the honour back in October
2016, it wasn’t until April 2017, after months of
uncertainty and speculation, that Dylan accepted the
award in Stockholm and ﬁnally delivered his Nobel
lecture, in a speech via audio link, in June 2017.
Dylan is the ﬁrst songwriter ever to receive the award
and was honoured for “having created new poetic
expressions within the great American song tradition.”
When, in October 2016, he was asked why he wasn’t
responding to the Academy’s calls, he
told the Daily Telegraph: “Well, I’m right here”,
a reaction that provoked howls of outrage at his
perceived arrogance.
As one would expect, stories (apocryphal or not)
abound about Dylan. He apparently walks or rides
a bicycle wherever he stays, insisting on walking to
a venue from his hotel and often being turned away
from his own gigs by security guards who don’t
recognise him. After a concert in Liverpool, he joined
a public tour of John Lennon’s old house, buying a
ticket and listening politely, before signing autographs
and chatting to the guides about Lennon, who he, of
course, knew a lot better than they did. On another
occasion, he turned up at Neil Young’s childhood
home and asked the current owners if he could have
a look around and, in 2009, he was picked up by
police in New Jersey, wandering around in the rain,
after residents had complained about “a scruffy old
man, acting suspiciously.” The police didn’t realise
who he was and, assuming he was homeless,
put him in the back of a squad car. Dylan had
actually been trying to ﬁnd Bruce Springsteen’s
childhood house.
In 1993, Dylan was invited by Dave Stewart of the
Eurythmics to record at his home studio in Crouch
End, in London. Now something of an urban legend,
the story runs that Dylan misheard the address and
turned up at the wrong house, ringing the doorbell
and asking the lady who answered, “Is Dave in?” She
answered, “No, he’s still at work” but said he could
wait in the lounge and made him a cup of tea. When
her husband (who, you’ll have guessed by now, was
also called Dave), got back, she whispered to him,

“You’re not going to believe this, but Bob Dylan’s
sitting in the lounge, waiting for you.”
When Dylan met fellow musician and songwriter,
Leonard Cohen, he told Cohen how much he admired
his work, especially the song “Hallelujah”. A delighted
Cohen told Dylan it had taken him eight years to write
and, in admiration of one of Dylan’s early folk tunes,
asked Dylan how long he had spent writing it. “About
ten minutes,” came the reply. In his memoir, “All
The Rage”, the late keyboard-player, Ian McLagan
(best known for his time in the Small Faces and The
Faces), recalls being in a room with Dylan and the
Led Zeppelin manager, Peter Grant. “Peter Grant
says, “Hello Bob, I’m Peter Grant. I manage Led
Zeppelin.” After a short silence, Dylan replied: “I don’t
come to you with my problems.”
Other tales have emerged from the pages of
celebrity autobiographies. In her memoir, ‘Wishful
Drinking’, the late Carrie Fisher described how
she got a call from Dylan, who had been asked to
endorse a cologne called Just Like A Woman (after
the famous 1966 Dylan song). He didn’t like the name
and asked Fisher for some alternatives. Always an
acerbic wit, Fisher suggested either “Ambivalence,
for the scent of confusion” or “Arbitrary, for the man
who doesn’t give a s**t about how he smells.” Dylan,
apparently, liked them both! His encounters with
celebrities are rich with anecdotal pickings. Renting
a house in Manhattan’s Turtle Bay neighbourhood,
Dylan allegedly allowed his dog to regularly foul
Katherine Hepburn’s ﬂowerbeds: apparently the
ﬁlm star “wouldn’t have minded” except that Dylan’s
dog was a bullmastiff and “could really lay some
logs”. Invited to a high-class restaurant by George
Harrison, Michael Douglas recalls Harrison arriving,
accompanied by Dylan. “Bob walked in with the
biggest dog you’ve ever seen in your life. I’d ordered
some caviar, which the dog promptly devoured. Bob
hadn’t said a word to me - just looked at the dog and
said “far out.” In another Beatles-related story, it is a
widely-acknowledged that Dylan introduced the Fab
Four to marijuana in 1964, at the Delmonicio Hotel in
New York. The Beatles’ manager, Brian Epstein, told
Dylan that the band hadn’t ever tried the drug, which
surprised Dylan, who had been mishearing the line
“I can’t hide” from “I Wanna Hold Your Hand” as,
“I get high”. Donald Trump bought the hotel for $115
million dollars in 2001, and renamed it “The Trump
Park Avenue”.
The ﬁnal word goes to the children of Dylan’s
grandson’s kindergarten in Calabasas, California:
Dylan would often turn up to serenade the
schoolchildren just for fun, but the response
was perhaps not quite as intended. The children
complained about “the weird man, who keeps coming
to sing scary songs on his guitar.”

Nicholas John
Source references:

David Stewart (no, not that one): teacher and music
writer, living in Australia
Tyler Miller, author of “The Other Side of the Door”
and “Stranger Calls”
David Machese @www.vulture.com
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£4.99

ANY 3 FOR

£5

£6.79

£3.25, £2.79, £2.55
620ml

620ml

660ml

£9
£10

10×330ml

Discover

DEALS

£12.29
10×440ml

High Street,
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AF
Tel: 01608 651854

warnersbudgens.co.uk
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75cl

£1.89
£3.39

400g, 454g, 380g
Offers available 07/06/2018 to 11/07/2018

£5 OFF

WHEN YOU SPEND
£40 IN STORE

To the customer: Redeemable at Warner’s Budgens Bidford on Avon, Broadway, Moreton-in-Marsh
and Winchcombe only. Only one coupon will be accepted per transaction, and cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer. The offers excludes tobacco, infant formula, e-top up, fuel, concessions
(Post Office), stamps and National & Health Lottery. Photocopies are no acceptable. Offer only valid if
presented with this coupon. £40 must be spent in one transaction. Valid until 31st July 2018.

